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THE YEAR IN REVIEW

The last year has been an exciting one here at Fenway Health. 1,100 more people turned 

to us for their care, bringing us to 21,600 patients who made 110,000 visits. We were able 

to expand our physical space to help meet this need, building out the previously vacant 

fourth and fifth floors and expanding the sixth floor of our Ansin Building location at 1340 

Boylston Street. The expansion allowed us to add radiology services, including medical 

x-rays, mammograms, and bone density scans. We also moved our Sidney Borum, Jr. 

Health Center into a larger, renovated space not far from their previous location.

That expansion was reflected in the growth of our services and programs. The LGBT 

Aging Project joined The Fenway Institute in 2013, bolstering our ability to serve and 

advocate on behalf of our elders. The AIDS Action Committee of Massachusetts, New 

England’s largest AIDS service organization, also became a part of the Fenway family 

once again. Many of you will remember that AIDS Action got its start as a committee 

of Fenway’s Board of Directors in the early 1980s, so this feels a lot like welcoming old 

friends back into the fold and will allow both organizations to improve delivery of care 

and services across the state and beyond. 

At the same time, we continued to share our knowledge and skills with the larger world. 

The 2012 International AIDS Conference in Washington, DC was attended by many Fen-

way staff who presented posters on their findings, hosted satellite sessions on import-

ant issues, released new publications, and brought back fresh ideas for future research 

and collaborations. Our National LGBT Health Education Center conducted trainings 

for health care organizations across the United States, bringing expertise and hope to 

remote locations. We hosted HIV/AIDS experts and advocates from across the northeast 

at the Office of National AIDS Policy’s regional meeting for New England in our Ansin 

Building conference center. And we issued publications, infographics and public policy 

comments on issues including pre-exposure prophylaxis, the Affordable Care Act, trans-

gender health and the cervical cancer risk of lesbians and bisexual women.

This annual report covers our fiscal year 2013, July 1, 2012 through June 30, 2013. Fenway 

Health’s accomplishments and growth during that time were nothing short of impressive. 

We want to thank all of our staff, donors, volunteers, and allies for making that possible 

and we look forward to continuing to work towards a future where all people have access 

to the high-quality health care and services they deserve.

stephen l. boswell, md 

PRESIDENT & CEO

douglas spencer 

CHAIR, BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Fenway Health would like to thank the members of our Board of 

Directors who have provided us with leadership and guidance.

* PAST BOARD CHAIR

2012–2013 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

douglas spencer 

CHAIR 

michael istvanko 

VICE CHAIR 

john m. deciccio 

TREASURER 

robert h. hale, esq. 

CLERK 

robin a. atlas, md 

AT-LARGE

joanne herman 

AT-LARGE

sheriff andrea cabral

joseph castellana, phd

daniel dibartolomeo

john fitzgerald gates, phd

charles hindmarsh

john b. koss, esq.

ashley lucas

liz page, cfre

brian price, md

jose leopoldo romero, jr.

allison salke*

john r. stewart

richard taranto

gail tsimprea, phd

dorie clark 

CO-CHAIR, BOARD OF VISITORS

john r. pitfield, esq. 

CO-CHAIR, BOARD OF VISITORS

stephen l. boswell, md 

PRESIDENT AND CEO

2013–2014 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

douglas spencer 

CHAIR

john b. koss, esq. 

VICE CHAIR

john m. deciccio 

TREASURER

robert h. hale, esq. 

CLERK 

robin a. atlas, md 

AT-LARGE

john basile

andrea j. cabral, esq.

joseph castellana, phd

daniel dibartolomeo

charles hindmarsh

ashley lucas

raul medina

liz page, cfre

lisa l. paine, cnm, drph

brian price

louise rice, rn

jose leopoldo romero, jr.

john r. stewart

richard taranto

gail tsimprea, phd

john p. wolfarth

dorie clark 

CO-CHAIR, BOARD OF VISITORS

john r. pitfield, esq. 

CO-CHAIR, BOARD OF VISITORS

stephen l. boswell, md 

PRESIDENT AND CEO
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BOARD OF VISITORS

The Board of Visitors’ mission is to heighten Fenway’s visibility and provide additional expertise and 

experience to support the organization and its work. Fenway’s Board of Visitors members are interested 

and influential members of the community, patients, donors and friends. Author and branding expert 

Dorie Clark and Choate, Hall & Stewart LLP Partner John R. Pitfield, Esq., were the 2013 Co-Chairs 

of Fenway’s Board of Visitors.

rebecca p. allison

keplin allwaters

paul d. anagnostos

william j. anderson, phd

mikki ansin

ronald m. ansin

gary arena

felix arroyo

jens audenaert

john m. auerbach

a. cornelius baker

benjamin s. baum

adrienne r. benton

mohan d. boodram

mary beth borré

robert botterio

eva boyce

david j. breen

david w. brown

rita mae brown, phd

sylvain bruni

ruth r. budd

james c. buttrick

edward f. byrne, iv

kay calvert

joseph r. caputo

amelia m. charamba

wendell k. chestnut

jennifer chrisler

lula christopher

david n. cicilline

marjorie clapprood

anderson clark, phd

dorie clark, co-chair

william c. clendaniel

stewart b. clifford, jr.

joseph p. colagreco, dnp

joyce l. collier

harry collings

steven comingdeer

andrew g. compaine, md

thomas w. concannon, phd

jeffrey a. conrad

javier cortes

john m. costello

harold d. cox

julie a. crockford

lynn d’angona

deborah a. daccord, esq.

gary k. daffin

linda daniels, psyd

david m. datz, esq.

diane davidson

robert k. duby

christine m. duffy

dennis p. duffy

jeffrey p. dugan

dee dee edmondson

thomas h. egan, iii

jesse m. ehrenfeld, md

john r. ehrenfeld

kenneth elmore

william t. emery

peter j. epstein, esq.

kyle y. faget

michael falcone

timothy j. famulare

santa fareri

valerie fein-zachary, md

paul j. flannery

peter y. flynn

steven f. fossella

paul m. frascella

stacey a. furtado

michael gannon

richard d. gardner, esq.

eric georgi

thomas a gerace

diane l. gilworth

david l. goldman

alex gonzalez, md

lillian gonzalez, cpa, mst

richard ian gordon

a.j. goulding

justin l. green

lori j. griffiths

anthony grillo

edward gromada

steve grossman

patrick c. guerriero

holly gunner

julie hamilton

patricia a. hamilton

dean t. hara

shawn m. hartman

daniel heller

howard t. heller, md

jamison hill

an g. hinds

howard hoffman

reid hogan-yarbro

john d.h. hose

james w. hunt, jr.

johnny w. hurdle

thomas hyde

raphael jaimes-branger

peggy l. johnson, md

robb w. johnson

BOARD OF VISITORS JULY, 1 2012 - JUNE 30, 2013
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jennifer l. jones

mariko m. kamio

terence m. keane, phd

scott kearnan

june kelly

david j. knight

anthony g. kolish

paul g. kowal

robert e. krasow

holly ladd

michael lake

jennifer leaning, md

ross leimberg

james liddell

james a. lopata

michael lowenthal

sally h. lunt, edd, jd

paul e. lynch, md

deborah maine, drph

joseph r. malarney

sara l. malconian

elizabeth a. malia

thomas j. martorelli

david mcbride, md

jeffrey mccarthy

vincent p. mccarthy, esq.

mark p. mcgrath, esq.

benjamin m. mcguire

m. lisa mcham, md

margaret mckenna

jaime messina

ruth modric

angel moran

betty i. morningstar

theresa c. murray

richard a. musiol, jr.

trevor m. nardini

lindsey l. noecker

kevin o’laughlin

alex j. oneto

dale orlando

richard d. ortner

lisa l. paine, cnm, drph

joan parker

brian piccini

john r. pitfield, esq., co-chair

john prince

matthew d. proch-wilson

mark puleo

angela rappoli

joseph t. realmuto, jr.

abigail d. rebello

john t. reidy

amaad rivera

v. gene robinson

carol a. roby

ann rogers

diane m. rogers

carl s. rosendorf

jeff ross, esq.

jonathan s. rotenberg

max l. sandusky

arnold e. sapenter

regina savageau

andrew f. saxe

vivian l. schneider, esq.

carl m. sciortino, jr.

james r. seligman, dmd

deborah shields, jd, mph

sarah shoemaker

kurt a. slye, md

brandon o. smith

jerome m. smith

gregg snyder

lena sorensen, phd*

richard spencer

scott e. squillace, esq.

caleb paul stewart

hendrik streeck, md

daniel sweeney

rik tamm-daniels

omar thomas

matthew e. thompson

richard r. tisei

katherine truscott

aimee van wagenen

donald vaughan

john m. vendetti

wesley j. werbeck

matthew white

lisa whittemore

claire b. willis

david l. wilson

john f. winterle, dmd

jared worful

elizabeth wu

kevin p. wulff

rodney l. yoder

joblin c. younger, esq.

eddie zaidner, md

richard zaidner, md

william p. zanetis

yijie zhang, phd

joseph d. zibrak, md

david zimmerman

stephen h. zinner, md

*  D E C E A S E D
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FENWAY HEALTH

Fenway has helped pioneer a philosophy of integrated care that 

looks at each patient as a whole person and our staff works as a 

team to meet the needs of everyone who comes though our doors.

THE ANSIN BUILDING 

A 10-story, 100,000 square foot health care and research facility. 

It is the largest building ever constructed by an organization 

with a specific mission to serve the LGBT community.

FENWAY: SIXTEEN 

Housed in Fenway’s historic 16 Haviland space, offers programs 

and services geared towards enhancing the health and well-

being of gay and bisexual men and transgender people.

FENWAY: SOUTH END 

A private practice setting for medical and behavioral health 

care, women’s health, and pharmacy services conveniently 

located for those who live and work in Boston’s South End 

and Back Bay neighborhoods.

THE SIDNEY BORUM, JR. HEALTH CENTER 

Quality health care for young people ages 12 to 29—many of 

whom are LGBT, HIV-positive, living on the streets, using 

drugs or alcohol, engaging in sex work or gang involved— 

who may not feel comfortable going anywhere else.

Fenway Health offers medical, behavioral health, dental and eye care, a pharmacy, HIV/STI 

screening, alternative insemination services, a violence recovery program, women’s health 

and transgender health care and services. Fenway Health cares for our community from 

four Boston locations.
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THE MISSION OF FENWAY 

HEALTH IS TO ENHANCE 

THE WELLBEING OF THE 

LESBIAN, GAY, BISEXUAL & 

TRANSGENDER COMMUNITY 

AND ALL PEOPLE IN OUR 

NEIGHBORHOODS AND 

BEYOND THROUGH ACCESS 

TO THE HIGHEST QUALITY 

HEALTH CARE, EDUCATION, 

RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY.
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EXPANSION

In late 2012, we finished building out 

the fourth and fifth floors of our 1340 

Boylston Street location and expanded 

the dental area on the sixth floor, 

providing much needed space enabling 

us to offer additional services. The 

fourth floor is a new primary care floor 

and includes on-site digital imaging 

services, bone density screening and 

mammograms. The fifth floor is dedicated 

to the rapidly expanding work of The 

Fenway Institute, which now occupies 

two full floors of the building. And we’ve 

doubled the size of the dental department 

on the sixth floor, which should help reduce  

waiting times for dental appointments  

and allow us to serve more clients in  

need of this critical service.

IN 2013, FENWAY HEALTH

PROVIDERS SAW 21,600

PATIENTS WHO MADE

110,000 PATIENT VISITS.

AIDS ACTION COMMITTEE 

In 2013, the AIDS Action Committee of 

Massachusetts, New England’s largest 

AIDS service organization, became a part 

of the Fenway family once again. This new 

arrangement will allow the two organizations 

to work more closely together, improving 

delivery of care and services to people 

living with HIV/AIDS, and helping strengthen 

advocacy, prevention and research efforts. 

TRANSGENDER HEALTH PROGRAM

1,100 transgender patients currently 

receive care at Fenway Health locations, an 

increase of over 900 patients since 2007. 

The Transgender Health Program continues 

to expand to comprehensively address 

the needs of Fenway’s rapidly growing 

transgender patient base.

INSURANCE ENROLLMENT PROGRAM

700 people were approved for coverage 

under MassHealth, Commonwealth Care and 

Health Safety Net with help from Fenway’s 

health insurance enrollment program.

NAVIGATION PROGRAM

Fenway’s Navigation Program uses Peer 

Health Navigators to reach those at 

highest risk for health disparities and 

connect them to life-saving services. 

Navigation clients include gay and bisexual 

men, transgender individuals, those 

affected by crystal methamphetamine 

use, and other individuals at high-risk for 

health disparities. Fenway’s Peer Health 

Navigators hold more than 2,500 individual 

and group client meetings annually.

MEDICAL | 18,500 PATIENTS | 58,000 VISITS

BEHAVIORAL HEALTH | 3,600  PATIENTS | 36,400 VISITS

DENTAL | 3,500  PATIENTS | 13,400 VISITS

EYE CARE | 3,100  PATIENTS | 4,900 VISITS
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FENWAY HEALTH NAVIGATORS

6,000 calls per year are answered by 

Fenway Health Navigators, who provide 

callers with critical information, referrals 

and access to services.

FENWAY PHARMACY

Nearly $400,000 in free and discounted 

medication was given out by the Fenway 

Pharmacy’s two branches to help meet 

the needs of all Fenway patients. The 

pharmacies also offer free delivery services 

for homebound patients and others who 

need it. Together, they fill an average of 

500–550 prescriptions per day.

RADIOLOGY DEPARTMENT 

Fenway added a Radiology Department 

in 2013, allowing us to offer onsite 

mammograms, x-rays and bone density 

scans. These services save time and improve 

care for all of our patients, but are especially 

important for our growing transgender 

patient population, offering these procedures 

in medical environments that are culturally 

competent in caring for LGBT people. 

ALTERNATIVE INSEMINATION

Almost 480 babies have been conceived 

with the help of the Alternative Insemination 

(AI) Program since it began 30 years ago. 

Catering to LGBT people and unmarried 

women who want to be parents, it was 

believed to be the first of its kind in the 

United States. In addition to insemination, 

the AI Program offers social and emotional 

support in the form of workshops and groups 

for LGBT parents and prospective parents.

VIOLENCE RECOVERY PROGRAM

Nearly 400 victims of bias crimes, domestic 

violence, sexual assault and police misconduct 

each year are helped by the Violence Recovery 

Program (VRP). The VRP offers individual 

and group counseling. They also speak about  

LGBT trauma recovery on a national level 

at conferences and roundtables and provide 

technical assistance and training to the  

Boston Police Department, District Attorney’s 

offices, hospitals, health centers, social service 

agencies and community and school groups.

LGBT HELPLINES

Fenway’s LGBT Helpline and Peer Listening 

Line for LGBT Youth answered more than 

3,600 calls, providing resources and a friendly 

ear to people across North America. The 

helplines piloted an online chat feature in 

2013, and were able to offer support and 

assistance to more than 100 LGBT people 

from around the world.

SUBSTANCE ABUSE TREATMENT

In 2013, 250 new patients were seen by 

Fenway’s Substance Abuse Treatment Program 

for problems with substances including  

alcohol, crystal methamphetamine and cocaine. 

No one is ever turned away for lack of ability 

to pay and many patients are referred into 

other services at Fenway.

Fenway Health saw the first HIV/

AIDS cases in New England in 

the early days of the epidemic 

and was awarded the first HIV 

counseling and testing contract 

by the Massachusetts Department 

of Public Health in 1985. Fenway 

remains one of the largest 

confidential HIV counseling and 

testing sites in the state and is the 

largest provider of outpatient HIV/

AIDS care in New England:

N E A R L Y

N E A R L Y

O V E R

1,800 

HIV-positive patients received 
care at Fenway locations in 2013

85% 

of those seeking HIV tests 
identify as men who have sex 
with men and the remainder 
describe their HIV risks as 
heterosexual sex, injection drug 
use or occupational exposure

8,500 

HIV antibody tests per year 
are administered by Fenway 
providers and HIV Counseling, 
Testing & Support Services staff

100% 

of those who test positive for 
HIV are triaged into care and 
services at Fenway Health

Fenway Health is affiliated with Beth Israel Deaconess Medical Center. All physicians hold faculty 

appointments at Harvard Medical School. Research affiliations include Massachusetts General Hospital, 

Brigham and Women’s Hospital, and Brown University Medical School.
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FOUNDED IN 1993, 

FENWAY’S SIDNEY BORUM 

JR. HEALTH CENTER WORKS 

WITH YOUNG PEOPLE 

AGES 12 TO 29 WHO MAY 

NOT FEEL COMFORTABLE 

ACCESSING CARE AND 

SERVICES ANYWHERE ELSE.
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SIDNEY BORUM, JR . 
HEALTH CENTER

Many of the teens and young adults who turn to the Borum for help are 

LGBT or questioning, living with HIV/AIDS, homeless, gang involved 

or struggling with substance use issues. The Borum offers medical and 

behavioral health care in a safe and welcoming environment.

Founded in 1993, Fenway’s Sidney Borum, Jr. Health Center works with young people ages 

12 to 29 who may not feel comfortable accessing care and services anywhere else.  Many of 

the teens and young adults who turn to the Borum for help are LGBT or questioning, living 

with HIV/AIDS, homeless, gang involved or struggling with substance use issues.  The Borum 

offers medical and behavioral health care in a safe and welcoming environment.

The Borum joined Fenway Health in 2010 and is named in memory of Sidney W. Borum, Jr., 

who died of AIDS in 1992.  Borum was an African-American HIV/AIDS activist and educator 

who worked with adolescents and other young people at risk for HIV transmission.

Providers at the Borum cared for almost 1,600 young people who made 6,800 patient 

visits in 2013.  At the end of June, 2013, Borum staff moved into renovated space at 75 

Kneeland Street. Located between Tufts Medical on the Orange Line and South Station on 

the Red, the Borum’s new home is also a short walk from the Chinatown T stop.  The new 

space will allow the Borum to serve even more vulnerable and at-risk young people.
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THE FENWAY INSTITUTE

The Fenway Institute at Fenway Health is an interdisciplinary center 

for research, training, education, and policy development, focusing on 

national and international health issues. 

At The Fenway Institute, we conduct innovative research and develop education and 

advocacy programs grounded in the LGBT community. We act as a catalyst for change in 

the larger community by applying our knowledge broadly. We are motivated by the belief 

that everyone, everywhere deserves access to high-quality, culturally-competent health 

care. Research affiliations include Massachusetts General Hospital, Brigham and Women’s 

Hospital, Harvard Medical School, and Brown University Medical School.

The Fenway Institute is the home of the National LGBT Health Education Center and the 

Center for Population Research in LGBT Health. The National LGBT Health Education 

Center provides educational programs, resources, and consultation to health care 

organizations with the goal of optimizing quality, cost-effective health care for lesbian, 

gay, bisexual, and transgender people. 

The Center for Population Research in LGBT Health develops and supports collaborative 

research and education programs to understand and improve the health of sexual and 

gender minorities.

In 2013, the LGBT Aging Project became a program of The Fenway Institute. The LGBT 

Aging Project is dedicated to ensuring that lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender 

older adults have equal access to the life-prolonging benefits, protections, services and 

institutions that their heterosexual neighbors take for granted so that they can age with 

the dignity and respect they deserve.

The Fenway Institute doubled the size of its physical space at its 1340 Boylston Street 

home in late 2012 with the successful build-out of the building’s fifth floor. This increased 

space will allow Fenway to continue to expand its research, education and advocacy work 

on behalf of the LGBT community.
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THE MISSION OF THE FENWAY 

INSTITUTE IS TO ENSURE ACCESS TO 

QUALITY, CULTURALLY COMPETENT 

MEDICAL AND MENTAL HEALTH CARE 

FOR TRADITIONALLY UNDERSERVED 

COMMUNITIES, INCLUDING LESBIAN, 

GAY, BISEXUAL AND TRANSGENDER 

(LGBT) PEOPLE AND THOSE 

AFFECTED BY HIV/AIDS.
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INFOGRAPHICS

We created a number of infographics highlighting LGBT health and HIV/AIDS issues in 

2013. Infographics are graphic visual representations of information, data or knowledge 

intended to present complex information quickly and clearly and are ideal for sharing 

on blogs and through social media, like Facebook, Twitter, and Tumblr. 

2013 infographics included:

•	 The Unhealthy Impact of Bullying on LGBT Youth 

(Spirit Day, October 2012)

•	 Health Disparities Faced by the Transgender Community 

(Transgender Awareness Week, October 2012)

•	 Stand Up for Trans* Youth 

(Transgender Awareness Week, October 2012)

•	 Fighting HIV/AIDS in the LGBT Community 

(World AIDS Day, December 2012)

•	 HIV/AIDS & Youth Infographic 

(World AIDS Day, December 2012)

•	 National Black HIV/AIDS Awareness Day 

(February 2013) 
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PUBLICATIONS

Faculty and staff from The Fenway Institute issued a number of 

important LGBT health publications in 2012 – 2013, including:

•	 Taking Routine Histories of Sexual Health: A System-Wide 

Approach for Health Centers 

•	 Affirmative Care for Transgender and Gender Non-Conforming 

People: Best Practices for Front-line Health Care Staff

•	 Promoting Cervical Cancer Screening Among Lesbians and 

Bisexual Women

•	 Addressing the Needs of LGBT People in Community Health 

Centers: What the Governing Board Needs to Know

•	 Improving the Health Care of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 

Transgender (LGBT) People: Understanding and Eliminating 

Health Disparities

•	 Introducing the “PrEP Package” for Enhanced HIV Prevention: 

A Practical Guide for Clinicians

•	 Pre-exposure Prophyalxis for HIV Prevention: Moving Toward 

Implementation (2nd edition)

PUBLIC COMMENTS

Fenway submitted public comment on a number of important 

issues designed to improve the health and well-being of LGBT 

people in the United States this past year:

•	 Comments on HHS draft strategic plan FY2014-18, Submit-

ted October 15, 2013

•	 Comments to HHS regarding rulemaking related to the  

nondiscrimination requirements in Section 1557 of the  

Affordable Care Act, submitted September 30, 2013 

•	 Comments on sexual orientation questions proposed for 

National Survey on Drug Use and Health, April 30, 2013

•	 Comments on Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services 

Affordable Exchanges Guidance issued March 1, 2013;  

submitted March 15, 2013

•	 Community public comments, led by The Fenway Institute 

and the Center for American Progress, on Stage 3  

proposed Meaningful Use Guidelines submitted to Office  

of the National Coordinator of Health Information  

Technology and Center for Medicare and Medicaid Services; 

submitted January 14, 2013 

•	 Fenway Health comments on Stage 3 proposed Meaningful 

Use Guidelines submitted to Office of the National  

Coordinator of Health Information Technology and Center 

for Medicare and Medicaid Services, December 19, 2012
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THE 2012 INTERNATIONAL AIDS CONFERENCE

Staff and Faculty from The Fenway Institute and Fenway Health 

attended the August 2012 International AIDS Conference (IAS2012) 

in Washington, DC, presenting research findings, participating in 

panels and discussing recent HIV/AIDS news, advancements and 

challenges with colleagues from around the world. The International 

AIDS Conference is the premier gathering for those working in the 

field of HIV, as well as policy makers, persons living with HIV and 

other individuals committed to ending the pandemic. It is a chance 

to assess where we are, evaluate recent scientific developments and 

lessons learned, and collectively chart a course forward. Fenway 

experts were quoted in coverage of the conference appearing in The 

Washington Post, USA Today, The Boston Globe, The Huffington 

Post, The Advocate and many other news outlets across the country 

and around the world.

Results from the HPTN 061 study that Fenway participated in were 

released at the conference, showing alarming rates of HIV infection 

in Black men who have sex with men (MSM) in the United States. 

Overall rate of new HIV infection among Black MSM in this study was 

2.8% per year, a rate that is nearly 50% higher than in white MSM 

in the U.S. Even more alarming, HPTN 061 found that young Black 

MSM—those 30 years of age and younger—acquired HIV infection 

at a rate of 5.9% per year, three times the rate among U.S. white 

MSM. The overall infection rate among Black MSM in this U.S study is 

comparable to the rate seen in the general populations of countries 

in sub-Saharan Africa hardest hit by the HIV epidemic. 

Fenway sponsored two satellite sessions at IAS 2012, Pre-exposure 

prophylaxis (PrEP) for HIV Prevention: Maximizing Success and 

Health Sector Partnerships: Creating Local Clinical Service Networks 

for MSM in Diverse Global Settings. The Fenway Institute also 

released two new publications, Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis for HIV 

Prevention: Moving Toward Implementation (2nd edition) and 

Improving the Healthcare of Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and Transgender 

People. 24 abstracts from Fenway staff and faculty members were 

featured at the conference. 

EDUCATION & TRAINING

The National LGBT Health Education Center conducted a number 

of trainings for health care providers and staff designed to improve 

care and services for LGBT patients. Faculty from the Education 

Center presented at 49 conferences, trainings, and webinars, 

educating 2,551 participants on topics ranging from hormone 

administration for transgender patients to collecting LGBT data in 

clinical care settings to HIV prevention and primary care for older 

adults. Trainings and events were held in 11 states, the District of 

Columbia and Puerto Rico. 

FUNDING

In early 2013, the National Institutes of Health (NIH) awarded  

The Fenway Institute a three-year grant to address health dis-

parities in LGBTQ (lesbian, gay, bisexual, transgender, and queer/

questioning) youth of color, through the National Institute on 

Minority Health and Health Disparities (NIMHD). This funding 

allowed us to establish a community-based research initiative 

to create and pilot interventions to address those disparities. 

BAGLY (Boston Alliance of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender 

Youth), JRI Health, Fenway’s Sidney Borum Jr. Health Center, and 

the Massachusetts Commission on Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual and 

Transgender Youth are partners on the grant.

TRAINING IN NIGERIA

In May, staff from Fenway Health and The Fenway Institute traveled to 

Nigeria to conduct training for health care providers living and working 

in regional health centers there. The goal of this training, titled Health 

Sector Intervention Training: Nigeria, was to improve the ability of care 

providers to respond to the specific needs of men who have sex with 

men (MSM) as they support a study being conducted throughout 

In 2013, the National LGBT Health Education Center conducted 49,  

conferences, trainings and webinars in 11 states, as well as the District of 

Columbia, and Puerto Rico. 
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TALK PEP CAMPAIGN

The Fenway Institute launched TalkPEP.org. After possible 

exposure to HIV, taking medication used to treat HIV may 

help reduce your chances of becoming HIV-positive, a  

process called Post-Exposure Prophylaxis (PEP). Like 

Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis (PrEP), PEP could be an important 

tool to help stop the spread of HIV from things like  

unprotected sex, condom slips and breaks, shared needles, 

and sexual assault. The Talk PEP campaign aims to raise 

awareness of PEP and encourage people to “talk PEP” with 

their social networks, partners, and providers. The website 

educates visitors with a short animated introduction to PEP, 

resource list, and educational PEP materials that are free to 

download and distribute.

Nigeria called the TRUST Study. TRUST looks at HIV and STD prevalence, 

incidence and risk behaviors among Nigerian MSM and the impact of 

providing HIV medical and prevention services at a Trusted Community 

Center. This study and training were supported by national and 

international collaborators including the University of Maryland Institute 

of Human Virology, Johns Hopkins University Bloomberg School of 

Public Health as well as US National Institutes of Health, US Military HIV 

Research Program, CDC PEPFAR Nigeria and Population Council Nigeria. 

ONAP REGIONAL MEETING

Also in May, The Fenway Institute hosted the White House’s Office 

of National AIDS Policy (ONAP) regional meeting for New England 

in our 1340 Boylston Street auditorium. This was one of a series of 

meetings on the implementation of the National HIV/AIDS Strategy 

(NHAS). The purpose of these meetings is to better understand 

local and state level efforts as it relates to the implementation of the 

NHAS, including the Affordable Care Act (ACA). The goal of these 

meetings is to engage key stakeholders about ongoing challenges 

and successes of NHAS/ACA implementation. Updates on Federal 

NHAS implementation efforts were delivered by Grant Colfax, MD, 

Director of the Office of National AIDS Policy, and Christie L. Hager, 

JD, MPH, Regional Director, Region 1, US Department of Health and 

Human Services.

‘I AM’ SCREENING

In honor of Transgender Awareness Week 2012,  the LifeSkills project 

of The Fenway Institute and the Boundless and Living Well series 

at Fenway Health debuted a series of  “I AM: Trans People Speak” 

videos featuring Fenway staff and supporters. The “I AM” project 

raises awareness about the diversity that exists within transgender 

communities. It gives a voice to transgender individuals, as well as 

their families, friends, and allies. In addition to the video screening, 

the event featured a conversation with the filmmaker, video partici-

pants and Fenway staff as well as a community toast.
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THE MEN’S EVENT 

2013

Marriage equality advocate Marc Solomon received the Congressman Gerry E. Studds Visibility Award at Fenway Health’s Men’s Event on Saturday, March 9 

at the Boston Marriott Copley Place. From left to right: Dr. Stephen L. Boswell, Fenway Health President & CEO; Men’s Event Co-Chair Matthew White; Men’s 

Event Co-Chair Brandon O. Smith; Fenway Health Board Chair Douglas Spencer; Dean Hara, Congressman Studds’ widower; Marc Solomon; Men’s Event 

Co-Chair John Winterle, DMD; Massachusetts State Treasurer Steve Grossman; and his wife, Barbara Grossman. (Photo credit: Marilyn Humphries)

MEN’S EVENT COMMITTEE 2013

keplin allwaters

joseph castellana, phd

robert a. chabot

john m. costello

jeffrey p. dugan

john flagg

james r. hardsog

justin t. isaac

scott kearnan

yovannys kenney

robert e. krasow

sigmond lewis

peter lucas

maurice j. maxie

jeffrey b. mccarthy

richard a. musiol, jr.

madelyne ogren

john prince

brian ramos

james r. seligman, dmd

brandon o. smith*

richard taranto

matthew e. thompson

richard villani

matthew white*

john f. winterle, dmd*

joseph d. zibrak, md

*  M E N ’ S  E V E N T  2 0 1 3  C O - C H A I R
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The Men’s Event is a black-tie fundraiser for Fenway Health and 

Boston’s biggest night on the town for more than 1,300 gay and bi 

men, transgender people, and allies.

The 2013 Men’s Event was held on Saturday, March 9 at the Boston Marriott Copley Place 

and raised almost $550,000 in cash, pledges and in-kind support for the life-saving 

services and programs at Fenway Health.

Fenway Health was honored to present The Congressman Gerry E. Studds Visibility Award 

to Marc Solomon at the event. Through his work in the fight for the freedom to marry for the 

LGBT community locally and nationally, Marc has shown a level of commitment to community 

service that was exemplified by the late Congressman Studds. We are proud to acknowledge 

how important marriage has been for LGBT citizens of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Congressman Gerry E. Studds Visibility Award is given at The Men’s Event to 

honor individuals of integrity and selflessness who embody the spirit of service and 

provide positive leadership for the LGBT community. Congressman Studds represented 

southeastern Massachusetts in the U.S. Congress from 1973 to 1997 and became the 

first openly gay Member of Congress in 1983 when he proudly acknowledged his sexual 

orientation standing on the congressional floor. The Congressman Gerry E. Studds Award 

is given at each year’s Men’s Event in honor and memory of Studds, who passed away in 

October 2006.

THANK YOU to all of our Table Captains and Event Team, our corporate sponsors, Marc 

Solomon, Booty Vortex, KISS 108’s Gay Jim, WCVB TV 5's Randy Price and everyone who 

attended the 2013 Men’s Event for helping to make the event such a huge success. And a 

special thanks goes out to our Event Chairs Brandon O. Smith, John Winterle, DMD, and 

Matthew White, whose hard work made the night possible.

THANK YOU TO 

EVERYONE WHO 

HELPED MAKE 

THE MEN'S EVENT 

A SUCCESS!

$550,000 RAISED1,300 ATTENDEES
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THE WOMEN’S 
DINNER PARTY 

2013

*  WO M E N ’ S  D I N N E R  PA R T Y  2 0 1 3  C O - C H A I R

WOMEN’S DINNER PARTY EVENT TEAM 2013

margarita ascencio

keri aulita califano

mary belge

cynthia cahill

jeanne h. grieve

lori j. griffiths*

patricia a. hamilton*

jennifer l. jones*

marjorie levin

sarah kyley mccormack

theresa c. murray

yolanda ramirez

ann rogers

diane m. rogers

regina savageau

Dr. Ursula Matulonis received the Dr. Susan M. Love Award at the April 6 Women’s Dinner Party, which raised $440,000 to support care and services at 

Fenway Health.  Pictured from left to right: Dr. Stephen L. Boswell, Fenway Health President & CEO; Dr. Jennifer Potter, Director of Women’s Health at 

Fenway; Dr. Ursula Matulonis, Love Award recipient; Douglas Spencer, Chair of Fenway’s Board of Directors; and Women’s Dinner Party Co-Chairs Lori 

Griffiths, Pat Hamilton, and Jennifer L. Jones. (Photo credit: Meri Bond)
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The Women’s Dinner Party is an elegant attire fundraiser for Fenway 

Health and Boston’s biggest night on the town for more than 1,000 

lesbian and bisexual women, transgender people, and allies.

The 2013 Women’s Dinner Party took place on Saturday, April 6 at the Boston Marriott 

Copley Place. With your help, we raised $440,000 in cash, pledges and in-kind support 

for the life-saving services and programs at Fenway Health. The evening’s challenge, 

which raised money to name Fenway Health’s new mammography suite, brought in over 

$165,000, a record for The Women’s Dinner Party!

Fenway Health was honored to present the Dr. Susan M. Love Award to Dr. Ursula 

Matulonis at the event. Through her long and distinguished career as a physician and 

a researcher, Dr. Matulonis has proved her commitment to the health and wellbeing of 

women everywhere. Like Dr. Love, for whom the award is named, Dr. Matulonis is a leader 

in her field of gynecologic cancer care, treatment and research, caring above all else for 

the health of the individual. As Fenway Health grows and develops our breast cancer 

screening program, we are proud to acknowledge the work of those who have paved the 

way before us in this field of medicine.

Dr. Matulonis is Medical Director and Disease Center Leader of the Medical Gynecologic 

Oncology Program at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute and Associate Professor of Medicine 

at Harvard Medical School. Her research focuses on developing new targeted therapies for 

gynecologic malignancies, with a specific interest in the genetic changes in ovarian cancer 

and how that can lead to rationale drug selection.

Each year, the Dr. Susan M. Love Award is given to honor and celebrate a woman and/or 

organization that has made a significant contribution to the field of women’s health. The 

Love Award is given in honor of its founding recipient, Dr. Susan M. Love, a pioneer in the 

fields of women’s health and breast cancer. Love helped found the Revlon/UCLA Breast 

Center in 1992 and currently heads up the Dr. Susan Love Research Foundation which is 

dedicated to eradicating breast cancer.

THANK YOU to all of our Table Captains and Event Team, our corporate sponsors, Dr. 

Ursula Matulonis, Kate Clinton, Booty Vortex and DJ Susan Esthera and the nearly 1,000 

lesbians, bisexual women, transgender people, friends, supporters and volunteers who 

attended the 2013 Women’s Dinner Party for helping to make the event such a huge 

success. And a special thanks goes out to our Event Chairs Lori Griffiths, Pat Hamilton 

and Jennifer L. Jones, whose hard work made the night possible. 

THANK YOU 

TO EVERYONE 

WHO HELPED US 

BREAK A NIGHT 

OF FUNDRAISING 

CHALLENGE 

RECORD AT THE 

WOMEN’S DINNER 

PARTY!

$440,000 RAISED1,000 ATTENDEES
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FOUNDING | $50,000+

ronald m. ansin edward payson george charitable trust

BENEFACTOR | $25,000 - $49,999

john m. deciccio

daniel dibartolomeo

a.j. goulding & jason huang

the silva watson moonwalk fund

PATRON | $10,000 - $24,999

joseph r. caputo

jeffrey a. conrad

philip finch

paul m. frascella

lori j. griffiths & family

esmond v. harmsworth

stephen m. harney

charlie hindmarsh

betty i. morningstar & jeanette kruger

paul willer

kevin p. wulff

CHAMPION | $5,000 - $9,999

paul d. anagnostos & brian price, md

gregory d. ansin

james c. buttrick

amelia m. charamba & maralyn wheeler

david cottrell & matthew wallace

david's faith team

jeffrey durkee

thomas p. evans

timothy j. fitzgerald

brian k. gerhardson

michael & catherine healy

paul hempel

reverend mark c. johnston, phd

the lassor & fanny agoos charity fund

seth l. levenson & john cunningham

harvey j. makadon & raymond o. powrie

jeff b. meaney

kendra e. moore

daniel s. newton & christopher flynn

samuel & andrew pang

carl s. rosendorf

william b. rubenstein

douglas spencer

stephen traynor

lisa tung & spencer glendon

j. scott walker

eddie zaidner, md

stanley r. zanarotti

LEADERSHIP CIRCLE

The 2012 – 2013 Fenway Leadership Circle is a group of dedicated individuals who 

made annual gifts of $1,340 or more between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.  

Members enjoy an array of benefits and special recognition.

To learn more, visit us online at fenwayhealth.org/leadershipcircle.
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ADVOCATE | $2,500 - $4,999

anonymous (3)

kenneth p. abert

jayne m. alfano & ann l. delmarsh

jeffrey p. beale

joshua s. boger, phd & amy schafer boger, md

stephen l. boswell, md & john a. neale

suzanne case

joseph castellana, phd & james r. seligman, dmd

stephen cirona

anderson clark, phd

kristina clark

harry collings & dan moon

john m. costello

sean curran

laura e. dorfman & martha l. wengert

james j. dowd, jr.

lisa j. drapkin & deborah j. lewis

nannette l. dumas & judith b. bradford, phd

john r. ehrenfeld & ruth r. budd

jack d. gorman

camilla s. graham, md

alan j. greenfield, md & paul g. kowal

razmic s. gregorian, phd

anthony grillo

edward & madeleine gromada

robert h. hale

joseph haley & eric tingdahl

an g. hinds

peggy l. johnson, md & koni ross

terrell jordan & justin shaffer

june kelly

keith d. kohl

john b. koss, esq.

ken a. levine

joseph s. levine, phd & steven a. cadwell, phd

james c. lombardi

david mcbride, md & jeffrey david keller

shane mccann

maureen mccarthy

sarah kyley mccormack

robert c. muller

carl d. nagy-koechlin & beth nagy

michael noel

kevin o'laughlin & gregg snyder

michael j. piore & rodney l. yoder

tal rencus, md

jose l. romero, jr. & william i. allison

alex sanchez & stephen d. burdick

mary c. savini

john r. stewart & michael ikoma

joseph j. takarewski & craig sato

john f. winterle, dmd

john p. wolfarth & kevin w. powers

eliot t. wright & raphael h. jaimes-branger

douglas f. young, jr.

joblin c. younger, esq.

joseph d. zibrak, md

peter f. zupcofska & robert e. wilson
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AMBASSADOR | $1,340 - $2,499

david a. adler, md & jill s. adler

richard l. alfred & lynn goldsmith

laurence h. andrews

james asp

robin a. atlas, md & talia n. herman, md

jens audenaert

anita baglaneas

raymond l. barnes

michael & jean barry

john h. basile

jeffrey w. blanchard

richard blank

konstantin bolgov

bruce & patricia boni

mohan d. boodram & robert f. morris

mary beth borré

peter j. brady & alan davis

david j. breen & michael r. harrington

lance brisbois & adam leveille

david w. brown & ben perkins

william g. burton & bradford w. voigt

sean r. cahill

robert m. caro

david p. chicoine

dorie clark

stewart b. clifford, jr.

the colagreco-knight family

joyce l. collier & jenny potter, md

robert d. compton, dds & david l. wilson

john j. cormier & james m. bonanno, md

kenneth w. cowan

steve l. csipke

john v. cunney, jr. & jared wollaston

stephen p. cunningham & daryl wickstrom

deborah & thomas daccord

david dalrymple

nicholas w. dennis

robert ditter & alphonse e. litz

jeffrey p. dugan

meryl epstein & patricia nuzzola

peter j. epstein, esq.

juan escobar

kate farb-johnson

maria j. fasulo

teresa l. faulisi

raymond faulkner & carlos m. terra

bruce w. finch & keith reimann

paul j. flannery

nancy l. forsyth & eli ingraham

steven f. fossella & daniel s. bolton

john frishkopf & david king

stacey a. furtado

marie e. gaines

michael gannon

john fitzgerald gates, phd

robert l. geary

thomas a. gerace

thomas l. geraty & stuart t. walker

alex gonzalez, md

peter t. gorman

charles gregor

matt gromada

judy a. groves & tiffany patrick

john a. haas

andrew hall

john d. hancock & john f. wood

ross harpestad

ronald harrison

timothy b. harwood

david g. hayter

joanne herman & terry fallon

ken hirschkind

derek a. howe

jan hurwitz & joan seidel

michael istvanko

samuel johns

robb w. johnson & rick gosselin

ian w. johnson

jennifer l. jones

peter f. jones & wayne g. gaffield

edward kammerer

lynn a. kappelman, esq.

jennifer karnakis

terence m. keane, phd & douglas h. hughes, md

william w. kimball

michael a. kramer, dds

david lampariello, od & james summers, jr.

peter c. lauro

harlan s. levinson

mark h. libenson, md & lisa m. muto, phd

jeffrey & debra lieberman

diane k. lincoln

jonathan s. litt, md

sally h. lunt, edd, jd

matthias d. maguire

arthur makadon*

kim marrkand & kathleen henry

richard e. marshall, md

ryan st. martin

thomas j. martorelli

kenneth mayer

sean m. mcconnell

scott mccoy

michael mcdermott, iii & paul b. reinert

m. lisa mcham, md & catherine w. johnson

mary beth mcinerney

patrick j. mcnamara

matthew mctighe & stephen r. hourahan

matthew meisel

roland merchant

paul o. miller

richard s. milstein & jordan s. ruboy, md

neal minahan & robert a. vigneau iii

brian t. mitchell

robert a. mitchell & thomas j. mcnichol, jr.

shane morgan

james m. morgrage

jeffrey h. munger & robert t. whitman

steve nahaczewski & vincenzo scibelli

john nay

perky nellissen

matthew nelson

d. r. o'donnell

gary s. orgel & michael burak

richard osgood

liz page & marianne stravinskas

andrew r. parthum & william leonard, phd

ann pearson

jane petro, md & carolyn b. becker, md

darcy pfeifer & arlene fortunato

james m. pierce & rick cresswell

john r. pitfield, esq. & paul e. lynch, md

kristen e. porter & andrea boyer

frederick m. ramos & robert j. starmer

john t. reidy

alex ripley

louis risoli

timothy d. rosa

jonathan s. rotenberg

paul rovinelli

james bryant & stuart h. sadick

steven a. safren, phd & william f. pirl, md

allison salke

arnold e. sapenter & joseph c. reed, phd

frank e. schiano, dmd

ashley shaffer

william s. shaw, phd, pe & paul silva

greg & maureen shoukimas

michael skrip & james m. brown

naomi sobel & diana doty

scott e. squillace, esq. & shawn m. hartman

caleb paul stewart

dan stiffler & kenneth r. sullivan

adam stoller

vic terawskyj

craig s. thomas & tim graham

howard l. thompson

gail tsimprea, phd & francine m. benes, md, phd

leigh j. tucker & stephen r. mehrtens

dorothy a. van ryzin

rodney vanderwarker & todd paul

joseph c. veneto

mark vogel

charlotte j. walker & margaret a. tabor, dc

marie wentling

nathan p. wilkins

jared worful

adam a. wright & joseph j. noonan

marc wurbel & jerome urvoy

david wypij & timothy baum

stephen h. zinner, md

*  D E C E A S E D
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YOUNG LEADERS COUNCIL

The Young Leaders Council is an initiative of Fenway Health to empower 

emerging LGBT leaders and allies to shape their community’s future. 

Members are individuals in their 20s and 30s who’ve made an annual gift of 

$300 or more between July 1, 2012 and June 30, 2013.

In 2013, members contributed nearly $100,000 to support Fenway Health’s programs 

and services. Paving the way for generations to come, YLC members exhibit the best of 

the young LGBT community. We are incredibly thankful for your support!

IN JUST FOUR 

YEARS, THE YLC 

HAS GROWN TO BE 

ONE OF THE MOST 

IMPRESSIVE YOUNG 

PHILANTHROPIC 

GROUPS IN THE 

NATION. 
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*  M E M B E R  O F  T H E  S T E E R I N G  C O M M I T T E E  D U R I N G  F Y 1 3

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D  S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3

$1,340+

jens audenaert

nicholas w. dennis

juan escobar

kate farb-johnson

stacey a. furtado*

michael gannon*

alex gonzalez, md*

peter t. gorman

charles gregor

matt gromada

ross harpestad

ian w. johnson

jennifer l. jones*

edward kammerer

john b. koss, esq.*

sarah kyley mccormack

matthew meisel

paul o. miller*

shane morgan

matthew nelson

john t. reidy*

ashley shaffer

jared worful*

joblin c. younger, esq.*

eddie zaidner, md

$300 - $1,339

adam s. albano

todd ardito

barusch

david baum

mitchell bilczewski

jeffrey blackwell

timothy blank

ayana blue

steven bowe

kyle d. bowman

gregory t. bowne & mark staloff

skyler brader

erin bradley

lance brisbois & adam leveille

kate bronstad

robert c. buchanan

micah j. buis

andrew bunyard

sean j. caplice

robert caplis

aaron chandler

lucas chen

andrew j. colleran, jr.

robert coniglio

carlos m. covarrubias

victor j. davidson

william davison

kevin derrick*

megan e. dobstaff*

julian a. dormitzer

liz douglass

gene duggan and katie raddatz

christian dumais

emilia dunham

patrick dykes

david w. eppley

timothy j. famulare

dan ferrell & david rogers

jared fijalkowski

bryan j. finocchio & salvatore a. forte

kristen fitzgerald

sally friar, dc

jeremy m. frie

abigail gallant

david a. georgantas

eamonn g. gill

erika giovanniello

patrick hale

sara l. hammond

daniel heller*

howard hoffman*

reid hogan-yarbro

john d. hose*

johnny w. hurdle, iii

maxine jackson

emma jeffries

daniel kamyck

scott kearnan*

michael d. kearney

jason keaveny

tyler d. kinney

kristina knowles

daniel liss & carl-christian r. sieben

jonathan s. litt, md*

alicia lochard

richard lu

ashley lucas*

zhiyuan ma

juan a. martinez, jr.

stephen martyak

courtney mattingly

jason mccoy

jaime messina*

angel moran*

tyler c. nellissen

ryan j. nistler

michael oliveri & adam beddie

kenneth olsen

amanda d. o'neil

julie o'shaughnessy

taice & chris perrotti

tina m. pittore

michael poliquin

andrea k. potter & aimee van wagenen

rebecca price & cara mckenna

christopher primiano

brian ramos

maddalena ranieri

angela rappoli*

abigail d. rebello*

jonathan reveil

gena ricciardi

deejay robinson, jr.

samantha b. schwartz

martyna skowron

brandon o. smith

jerome m. smith

allison w. smith

rebecca sniderman*

bridget e. souza

daniel j. sweeney

stephanie a. sylvia

rik* & damaris tamm-daniels

john b. taylor and christopher madson

benjamin w. tobin

gustavo torrez

carlos a. vargas

andrew vega

kevin j. vigneron

david villanova

christopher a. viveiros

christopher waltrous

kelly ward

wesley j. werbeck

marcia e. whitehead
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HAVILAND 
SOCIET Y

The Haviland Society was founded to recognize and to honor Fenway’s most crucial 

donors, those who consistently give to the Annual Fund year after year.

VISIONARIES | 10+ CONSECUTIVE YEARS OF SUPPORT

anonymous (4)

jayne m. alfano & ann l. delmarsh

richard l. alfred & lynn goldsmith

paul d. anagnostos & brian price, md

mikki ansin

gregory d. ansin

ronald m. ansin

james aurelio

robert p. babineau

raymond l. barnes

kevin s. berry

mohan d. boodram & robert f. morris

mary beth borré

stephen l. boswell, md & john a. neale

david j. breen & michael r. harrington

carol j. bresler & carolyn a. billinghurst

james c. buttrick

joseph castellana, phd & james r. seligman, dmd

stewart b. clifford, jr.

harry collings & dan moon

jeffrey a. conrad

john m. deciccio

daniel dibartolomeo

marcia drector

nannette l. dumas & judith b. bradford, phd

john r. ehrenfeld & ruth r. budd

jeffrey m. epstein

peter j. epstein, esq.

philip finch

peter y. flynn

steven f. fossella & daniel s. bolton

philip a. gambone

a.j. goulding & jason huang

alan j. greenfield, md & paul g. kowal

lori j. griffiths & family

robert h. hale

joseph haley & eric tingdahl

dean t. hara

esmond v. harmsworth

glenn havican

paul hempel

charlie hindmarsh

an g. hinds

jane & bradley honoroff

peggy l. johnson, md & koni ross

james c. kaddaras, jr.

lynn a. kappelman, esq.

terence m. keane, phd & douglas h. hughes, md

john g. keller

keith d. kohl

andrew s. lantz

eva & lorenzo lewis

diane k. lincoln

james c. lombardi

lucy g. mack

harvey j. makadon & raymond o. powrie

richard e. marshall, md

kenneth mayer

betty i. morningstar & jeanette kruger

robert c. muller

randy & william o'brien

ann pearson

stephen p. pentek

james m. pierce & rick cresswell

kevin w. powers & john p. wolfarth

dennis r. ramsier

robert & wendy reasenberg

michael l. reney & alexander cruz

alix l. l. ritchie & marty davis

carl s. rosendorf

jonathan s. rotenberg

allison salke

alex sanchez & stephen d. burdick

arnold e. sapenter & joseph c. reed, phd

carole schlessinger

glenn a. seberg

betty & ernest singer

kevin o'laughlin & gregg snyder

douglas spencer

scott e. squillace, esq. & shawn m. hartman

caleb paul stewart

james summers, jr. & david lampariello, od

vic terawskyj

stephen traynor

henry k. vandermark

don warren

david l. wilson & robert d. compton, dds

rodney l. yoder & michael j. piore
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SUSTAINERS | 5-9 CONSECUTIVE YEARS OF SUPPORT

anonymous (10)

dr. john h. acres

william i. allison & jose l. romero, jr.

william n. alpert

albert l. annunziata, phd

robin a. atlas, md & talia n. herman, md

jens audenaert

thomas j. baker

robert baldauf, dpm

sheryl battit & karyn b. adams

allison f. bauer & marie a. longo

peter p. belobaba

alan r. bender

joel w. benjamin

stephen j. bobrinitz

john j. cormier & james m. bonanno, md

bruce & patricia boni

peter j. brady & alan davis

randy broomhall-dillard, phd

david w. brown & ben perkins

micah j. buis

william g. burton & bradford w. voigt

patricia byrnes

william j. callahan, md

joseph r. caputo

kenneth j. carangelo

paul j. carchidi & eric hafner

amelia m. charamba & maralyn wheeler

joyce l. collier & jenny potter, md

michael & louise connelly

david r. cormier

james & jane cottrell

peter b. coughlin

julie a. crockford & sheridan haines

john v. cunney, jr. & jared wollaston

stephen p. cunningham & daryl wickstrom

deborah & thomas daccord

damon-cronmiller family

william p. derosa

christine m. desmond

donald & anita dickinson

leif w. ellisen, md, phd

natasha engan & irwin schwartz

dr. stephen j. engler & john s. f. lopes

meryl epstein & patricia nuzzola

thomas p. evans

d. stanwood everett, jr.

julie k. fahlmann

teresa l. faulisi

timothy j. fitzgerald

malcolm j. flynn

niamh c. foley

deidre l. fox

john frishkopf & david king

stone soup fund

robert p. gallagher & william j. lynch

richard d. gardner, esq.

robert l. geary

thomas august gerace

brian k. gerhardson

alex gonzalez, md

jack d. gorman

michael & arlene greenstein

edward & madeleine gromada

judy a. groves & tiffany patrick

john a. haas

dennis m. haley

marilyn haliski

will halpin

patricia a. hamilton

harriet & brian hamilton

sara l. hammond & mollie a. ruben

john d. hancock & john f. wood

christopher d. hartley

frederick j. heinrichs & david heckert

joanne herman & terry fallon

john e. hershey & anna s. hershey

ken hirschkind

anne hollesen & pierre a. tresfort

marc horton

derek a. howe

michael istvanko

jay j. jakubowski, d.v.m. & shawn nightingale

daniel kamyck

todd a. katzman & marc lacasse

william w. kimball

the colagreco-knight family

john b. koss, esq.

stanley kramer

john w. laney & joan n. yarborough

peter a. lans

lewis lasher

stuart & sally lesser

seth l. levenson & john cunningham

adam e. levine

harlan s. levinson

jeffrey & debra lieberman

daniel & deborah lolik

roger w. lovejoy ii

sally h. lunt, edd, jd

robert w. mack

sara malconian & katherine truscott

rachel & sudhir manandhar

paula marella, dpm & debra olszewski

rebecca & carla marshall-waggett

steven m. martin

charles mayo & mary ellen mayo

kevin t. mccue

michael mcdermott, iii & paul b. reinert

matthew mctygue & todd a. rivers

robbie j. meitler

myron miller

brian t. mitchell

robert a. mitchell & thomas j. mcnichol, jr.

robert f. monaco

robert m. mooradian

jeffrey morgan

robert y. murray

lindsey l. noecker

alex j. oneto

gary s. orgel & michael burak

thomas d. penque

judith e. perlman

taice & chris perrotti

jhan e. phillips

john r. pitfield, esq. & paul e. lynch, md

tina m. pittore

kerstin pritchard

thaddeus raushi & sylvia raushi

sari reisner

louis risoli

paul & carol rose

karen s. rotenberg & michael rotenberg

elizabeth & edward saef

steven a. safren, phd & william f. pirl, md

thomas j. santaniello

john j. schaeck

william s. shaw, phd, pe & paul silva

kurt a. slye, md

virginia l. spaulding

judge george r. sprague & lee t. sprague

john r. stewart & michael ikoma

elizabeth strasser & lawrence h. rubin

alan & caroline strout

michael j. sullivan

joseph j. takarewski & craig sato

rik & damaris tamm-daniels

richard taranto & jon ellms

fred a. taub & susan c. cohen

howard l. thompson

lisa tung & spencer glendon

rodney vanderwarker & todd paul

joseph c. veneto

christopher a. viveiros

patricia & edward viveiros

anthony volponi

carolyn walden

wanda wallace

george t. walmsley

richard a. wilmot, md

jean & richard wilson

kevin p. wulff

paul j. yaworsky

douglas f. young, jr.

peter f. zupcofska & robert e. wilson
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SUPPORTERS | 3-4 YEARS OF CONSECUTIVE SUPPORT

anonymous (7)

corinne & gerald adler

david a. adler, md & jill s. adler

laurence h. andrews

stephen f. arciero

tammy l. arcuri, esq.

todd ardito

james asp

joanne t. ayoub & roseanne joaquin

steven backhaus

diana m. bailey, edd & anita s. kunhardt

anne barrett

michael & jean barry

barusch and greg price

james p. bennette, jr. & david m. cowan

doug bidwell

jeffrey w. blanchard

joshua s. boger, phd & amy schafer boger, md

debra k. borkovitz

robert d. boudrow

eva n. boyce

gary b. brenner

lance brisbois & adam leveille

catherine d. burgess

steven & helen burns

frank l. busconi & edward fleming

john & annette campbell

maryann chaisson & janet lawn

david p. chicoine

anderson clark, phd

matthew a. clark & jonathan l. worth, md

mary & dexter clemons

kristine m. clerkin & catherine a. hay, phd

allison coleman

steven comingdeer

john m. costello

carlos m. covarrubias

guy r. croteau

charles & barrie daniels

victor j. davidson

nicholas w. dennis

robert t. derry & kendall p. watts

robert ditter & alphonse e. litz

lisa j. drapkin & deborah j. lewis

jeffrey durkee

george edmonds

kyle y. faget

kate farb-johnson

maria j. fasulo

matt feczko

roderick a. ferguson

omar e. fernandez

dan ferrell & david rogers

bruce w. finch & keith reimann

john fitzpatrick

david flemmons

inez d. folsom

victoria fowler & ileen carrel

michael fradley, md

paul m. frascella

sally friar, dc

stacey a. furtado

lisa s. fusaro, md & maura shaughnessy, md

thomas l. geraty & stuart t. walker

susan m. getman

arthur l. gilman

joyce & john glynn

lisa m. gonsalves & diane e. pullen

carol & donald gough

jeanne h. grieve & yolanda ramirez

hannah & jack grove

stephen m. harney

ross harpestad

lawrence hartmann, md & brian r. pfeiffer

daniel heller

howard t. heller, md

jamie d. hoag

reid hogan-yarbro

dennis hong

john d. hose

david m. hough

maurice p. joffe

christopher johnson

ian w. johnson

jennifer l. jones

neal kass, md

rudolph & helen kass

john p. kefferstan

june kelly

james killian

kraig v. kissinger & mark s. brown

andrew w. koppel

andrew & virginia koski

mary k. kriener

mark h. libenson, md & lisa m. muto, phd

steven m. lilly-weber

jonathan s. litt, md

richard lovaglio & linda a. o'connor

richard lu

malachy c. lynch

matthias d. maguire

dennis marfurt & ellen m. ford

mary & alan marshall

thomas j. martorelli

maureen mccarthy

sean m. mcconnell

sarah kyley mccormack

kevin f. mcelroy

m. lisa mcham, md & catherine w. johnson

patrick j. mcnamara

anne meade

jeff b. meaney

matthew meisel

matthew mendolera-schaman

h. r. roger menear, iii

jaime messina

richard messina

richard s. milstein & jordan s. ruboy, md

david & susan mirsky

angel moran

christopher motta

christopher a. naidus

paul f. neumann

john otis

jeremiah peterson

jane petro, md & carolyn b. becker, md

christopher primiano

matthew d. proch-wilson

mitchell & adrienne rabkin

dante ramos & ryan smith

jeffrey t. ranahan

patricia raney, md

angela rappoli

stephen t. romano

jon z. rosbrook

william b. rubenstein

mary c. savini

frank e. schiano, dmd

beverly schwartz

samantha b. schwartz

bernard p. scott

carol a. sestito

david m. slatcher & ken reyes

brandon o. smith & john t. o'keefe

mark d. smith

joseph spychalski & chaiwut chittkusol

mary & robert standish

peter j. sullivan

josephine testa

benjamin w. tobin

gustavo torrez

david villanova

paulette & richard vinton

j. scott walker

brunhilde g. weigand

bruce s. weisberg & serge a. genesse

steven j. wolf

jared worful

eliot t. wright & raphael h. jaimes-branger

adam a. wright & joseph j. noonan

david wypij & timothy baum

joblin c. younger, esq.

joseph d. zibrak, md

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D 

S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3
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BECAUSE WE BELIEVE 

THAT ALL GIFTS MAKE 

A DIFFERENCE, YOUR 

CONTRIBUTION – 

REGARDLESS OF THE 

AMOUNT – WILL COUNT 

TOWARD YOUR MEMBERSHIP 

IN THE HAVILAND SOCIETY.
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LEGACY SOCIET Y

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D  S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3

Gift planning brings philanthropic wishes together with sound financial planning. By making a bequest 

to Fenway Health through a will or trust, naming Fenway as a beneficiary of a life insurance policy or 

retirement plan, or creating a life income plan to support Fenway, these donors are creating a lasting 

legacy that benefits the people they most care for, and those who depend on Fenway.

anonymous (5)

raymond l. barnes

stephen l. boswell, md & john a. neale

joseph r. caputo

michael a. castellana & robert rothery

stewart b. clifford, jr.

john m. deciccio

nannette l. dumas

stephen m. earheart

john r. ehrenfeld

philip finch

steven f. fossella & daniel s. bolton

adam graves

alan j. greenfield, md & g.p. paul kowal

robert h. hale

dean t. hara

paul hempel

joanne a. herman

charlie hindmarsh

ken hirschkind

howard hoffman

terence m. keane, phd & douglas h. hughes, md

keith d. kohl

david lampariello, od

ken a. levine

rhonda linde, phd

edmond r. macri

patrick j. mcnamara

louis m. meucci

robert a. mitchell & thomas j. mcnichol, jr.

kendra e. moore

joseph j. nicholson

alex j. oneto

liz page

stephen p. pentek

james p. phillips

lt. col. michael e. profenno

brian ramos

ruth & robert remis

louis risoli

leo romero & iory allison

allison salke

arnold e. sapenter & joseph c. reed, phd

james r. seligman, dmd

douglas spencer

scott e. squillace, esq. & shawn m. hartman

charles e. steinman & john c. marksbury

caleb paul stewart

bradford w. voigt & william g. burton

edward l. wierman

david r. yalen

joblin c. younger, esq.
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FRIENDS OF FENWAY

The 2012–2013 Friends of Fenway is a special group of dedicated supporters  

who contributed to the Annual Fund at levels up to $1,339 from July 1, 2012 

through June 30, 2013. 

$750 – $1,339

anonymous (2)

amanda annis

beverly bates & cherie lappini

james p. bennette, jr. & david m. cowan

elizabeth m. blaicher

joanne cancro, dc & charlene p. allen

roger m. carter

robert cummings & dennis e. condon

natasha engan & irwin schwartz

dan ferrell & david rogers

douglas p. fiebelkorn

abigail gallant

carol glagola

hannah & jack grove

leslie hand

eugenia handler & joel t. watson

maurice p. joffe

robert kinsey

deborah maine, drph

sara malconian & katherine truscott

ursula matulonis, md & jane k. o'rourke

john mcgowan

david & tammy d. murphy

russ i. porter

christopher primiano

angela rappoli

john j. sanford

wendy a. simmons & patricia plourde

david m. slatcher & ken reyes

gregory smith

stone soup fund

melissa tomey-streeto

henry k. vandermark

louise a. venden & sally deane

sherry r. winternitz, md & jean ann frazier, md

$500 – $749

anonymous (3)

jean bartholemew & beth monahan

allison f. bauer & marie a. longo

mary belge

ellen berman

genelle bishop & deborah kerr

skyler brader

mark braun

carol j. bresler & carolyn a. billinghurst

cynthia n. brooks

randy broomhall-dillard, phd

renee brunelle

catherine d. burgess

lydia capano

maryann chaisson & janet lawn

phyllis b. cohen

marianne colacray & tammy m. may

andrine constant, md

david r. cormier

james & jane cottrell

anne cowie

william davison

gene duggan and katie raddatz

judith a. erdman & ellen w. griggs

nima eshghi & kate s. eshghi

melissa ferrick

alice fisher

kristen fitzgerald

james f. flanagan & john j. meunier

niamh c. foley

christine e. foley & jennifer s. palmer

mary j. ford

kirsten freni

brian gagne

robert p. gallagher

thomas j. genereux & david j. adams

joanne gerber

susan m. getman

eamonn g. gill

john & janice griffin
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barbara & steven grossman

jennifer grygiel

ayad r. hamdan & joseph r. pendarvis

mitchell hamilton

patricia a. hamilton

cynthia harmon

jennifer harris

mikkie harvey

kate hecht

sarah henken

kerry b. herman

glendowlyn f. howard, pmp

jennifer karnakis

michael d. kearney

carol s. lamb & nita m. lamborghini, phd

julia & megan lanham

peggy larsen

debra l. larson

stuart & sally lesser

joyce e. libby

benjamin lightfoot, md

janis j. lippman & ellen r. grubert

susan m. love, md & helen cooksey, md

beth luckenbach

lucy g. mack

denise marika

rebecca & carla marshall-waggett

carlyle massey

jason mccoy

elaine mcgrath

jodi meehan & regina savageau

robbie j. meitler

suzanne r. michaud

janet milley

margaret mitchell

robert f. monaco

daniel a. mullin

janice c. murphy & jayne c. sheehan

theresa c. murray

michelle r. nocera

gregory f. noonan

gricel m. ocasio

eve o'rourke

julie o'shaughnessy

taice & chris perrotti

gary & mary pforzheimer

drew picciafoco

amy a. pitter & leah c. camhi

tina m. pittore

andrea k. potter & aimee van wagenen

jane powers & peggy hayes

laurie pulido

jeffrey t. ranahan

abigail d. rebello

michael l. reney & alexander cruz

joseph f. riley

carol a. roby & michele rubin

luis rojas

eva l. sheveloff

sarah j. shoemaker

althea smith

deirdre a. smith

arthur e. strout, esq. & carol strout

marsha e. thayer

alice a. tillman

diane m. tucker

doris tweedy

christopher a. viveiros

kendall p. watts & robert t. derry

terrence west

hillary winans

jonathan l. worth, md & matthew a. clark

elizabeth wu

$250 – $499

anonymous (5)

adam s. albano

samuel m. allen

mikki ansin

todd ardito

steven backhaus

sharyn bahn

barusch and greg price

sheryl battit & karyn b. adams

david baum

peter p. belobaba

deborah bergeron & nancy lee

mitchell bilczewski

jeffrey blackwell

timothy blank

ayana blue

nancy a. borstelmann & eric p. winer

steven bowe

kyle d. bowman

eva n. boyce

erin bradley

richard p. branson & edward p. keefe

kate bronstad

robert c. buchanan

kurt buffington

micah j. buis

andrew bunyard

william j. callahan, md

sean camp

sean j. caplice

robert caplis

alexander g. carlock

lucas chen

anastos f. chiavaras

andrew j. colleran, jr.

robert coniglio

patricia a. connolly, md

rob consalvo

carlos m. covarrubias

marnie crawford samuelson

joseph r. curl

sheila m. cusolito

victor j. davidson

philip n. dearborn

kevin derrick

earl e. dimaculangan

megan e. dobstaff

joan donahue

julian a. dormitzer

liz douglass

steven drury

christian dumais

patrick dykes

george edmonds

lee w. ellenberg

leif w. ellisen, md, phd

david w. eppley

timothy j. famulare

john favazzo

roderick a. ferguson

jared fijalkowski

bryan j. finocchio & salvatore a. forte

john fitzpatrick

malcolm j. flynn

ellen m. ford & dennis marfurt

monte w. foster

sally friar, dc

jeremy m. frie

richard d. gardner, esq.

david a. georgantas

erika giovanniello

lisa m. gonsalves & diane e. pullen

carol & donald gough

patrick c. guerriero

patrick hale

julie hamilton

sara l. hammond

tricia haskins

frederick j. heinrichs & david heckert

daniel heller

reid hogan-yarbro

john d. hose

david m. hough

anthony hubbard

johnny w. hurdle, iii

maxine jackson

emma jeffries

james c. kaddaras, jr.

daniel kamyck

scott kearnan

jason keaveny

john g. keller

tyler d. kinney

melvin klayman

kristina knowles

brian s. koll, md
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andrew s. lantz

thomas j. larosa

katherine lavelle & catherine cappelli

daniel liss & carl-christian r. sieben

alicia lochard

daniel & deborah lolik

richard lu

ashley lucas

malachy c. lynch

zhiyuan ma

lisa manera, md

stephen martyak

courtney mattingly

lynne maynard

cara mckenna

michael a. mckenna, phd & david small

ralph mele

matthew mendolera-schaman

jaime messina

robert b. minturn

angel moran

luke t. murphy

bianca c. murphy & susan g. buerkel

robert y. murray

ryan j. nistler

lindsey l. noecker

joel m. nolan

michael oliveri & adam beddie

kenneth olsen

amanda d. o'neil

joan parker

the parritz foundation/promostuffonline.com

george w. passela

thomas d. penque

michael poliquin

oliver pomeroy, md

rebecca price & cara mckenna

brian ramos

maddalena ranieri

sari reisner

jonathan reveil

gena ricciardi

deejay robinson, jr.

jon z. rosbrook

karen s. rotenberg & michael rotenberg

peter sadow, md

lisa savini

carole schlessinger

sara g. schnorr

samantha b. schwartz

glenn a. seberg

eva l. sheveloff

martyna skowron

jan slezak, md

allison w. smith

brandon o. smith

jerome m. smith

mark d. smith & john t. o'keefe

rebecca sniderman

bridget e. souza

andrew spindler

gregory t. bowne & mark staloff

daniel j. sweeney

stephanie a. sylvia

rik & damaris tamm-daniels

john b. taylor & christopher madson

peter l. tenggren & warren mitchell

lauren thie & keisha myrick

thomas thorne-thomsen

benjamin w. tobin

gustavo torrez

robert b. tricomi

nick vanalstine

paul vandemar

carlos a. vargas

andrew vega

kevin j. vigneron

david villanova

paulette & richard vinton

carolyn walden

bruce d. walker & alice m. cort

christopher waltrous

kelly ward

susan b. wedda & michelle rediker

wesley j. werbeck

linda werner

glenn white

marcia e. whitehead

claire b. willis

michael wood & john f. moran

rufus woodard

paula r. zaentz
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TRIBUTE AND 
MEMORIAL GIFTS

Tribute and memorial gifts provide a unique way for people to 

acknowledge loved ones and others who had an impact on their lives. 

Whether honoring individuals who believe strongly in our mission, or 

memorializing those who have passed away, these gifts help Fenway 

promote access to quality care for all those who need it. Celebrated 

through gifts in their honor or memory, the exceptional people listed 

here have made a lasting impact on the lives they have touched.

GIFTS WERE MADE IN HONOR OF
dr. michael caplan

joseph r. caputo

joseph castellana, phd & james r. seligman, dmd

dorie clark

david's faith team

nannette dumas

jerry feuer

ed & madeleine gromada

robert holmes hale

patricia a. hamilton

padmini harigopal, md

daniel s. kamin, md

harvey makadon, md

andrew mcfarlan

zara & janice muradali

donald nelson

jim orshaw

liz page

rebecca schiff

richard taranto

rodney vanderwarker

GIFTS WERE MADE IN MEMORY OF
peter ansin

jill ann boskey

james costello

rhoda gelward

donnie gough

brian havican

barbara levine

andy prior

henry schnirman

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D 

S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3
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SPECIAL FUNDRAISING EVENTS

Special fundraising events provide additional ways for those who want to make 

a difference and support Fenway Health. Thank you to all of those who have 

contributed further funding to Fenway’s mission.

boston spirit magazine boat cruise

david cottrell's faith team

harbor to the bay, inc.

charlie hindmarsh

temple shalom

the welcoming committee
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HARBOR TO THE BAY 

2013

Harbor to the Bay is a charity bike ride from Boston to Provincetown 

that donates 100% of its proceeds to support HIV/AIDS programs 

and services at four area agencies, including Fenway Health.

The Harbor to the Bay Ride is made possible each year because a core group of 

dedicated individuals, under the leadership of Harbor to the Bay President and 

director Jim Morgrage, volunteer their time and sweat to make it happen. So far, 

Harbor to the Bay has raised more than $3 million and distributed every penny 

to its beneficiaries. Few volunteer-driven fundraising events can point to such a 

successful track record.

This year was the 11th ride and 105 riders and 55 crew members dedicated their 

efforts to Fenway Health, ensuring that all of the money they raised will help 

Fenway provide care and services to every HIV-positive person who comes 

through our doors, regardless of their ability to pay. Altogether, the 2013 Harbor 

to the Bay Ride raised more than $225,000 for Fenway Health, our largest Ride 

fundraising total so far.

105 RIDERS $225,000 RAISED55 CREW MEMBERS

FENWAY HEALTH RIDERS

stacey e. adamson

shyne alive

michael amaral

amanda annis

nancy antin

jenn batore

christopher belcher

mitchell bilczewski

richard blank

jack brent

kate bronstad

kelsey brooks

vincent carr

cezanne cartier

aaron chandler

robert coniglio

jeffrey a. conrad

michael crackower

will cribby

david dalrymple

megan e. dobstaff

erina donnelly

dennis p. duffy

nannette l. dumas

frederick durso

juan escobar

manuel fernandez

jared fijalkowski

philip finch

erik finlay

timothy j. fitzgerald

nathaniel gill

peter t. gorman

charlie gregor

emily hart-gorman

timothy b. harwood

michael healy

alberto hernandez
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nicholas hoover

lauri izzi

robb w. johnson

reverend mark c. johnston, phd

jennifer l. jones

brett a. josephson

edward kammerer

daniel kamyck

june kelly

jeff kimball

john b. koss, esq.

joseph a. kriesberg

jennifer l. laurenza

jonathan s. litt, md

derek lumpkins

aaron malgeri

bobbie marelli

allyson masci

jake mathews

jack mcshea

joseph mcshea

roland merchant

paul o. miller

kendra e. moore

mary moore

carl d. nagy-koechlin

tyler c. nellissen

perky nellissen

matthew nelson

michael noel

jen norton

madelyne ogren

amanda d. o'neil

rachel oppenheimer

richard osgood

jonathan padua

lori a. panther

theodore a. peck iii

jeffrey d. pike

jane powers

tracy presley-kimball

maddalena ranieri

camilo restrepo

gena ricciardi

christopher roberts

timothy d. rosa

stephen russell

liz a. salomon

melissa savage

jon p. schum

eric shiroma, jr.

gregg snyder

david st george

ryan st. martin

sylvia s. stoddart

wade taylor

caroline tully

scott vandersall

carlos a. vargas

nathan vaughan

robert a. vigneau iii

mark vogel

rhian waterberg

jenna j. weakland

robert williamson

kory wood

michael yeh

joblin c. younger, esq

FENWAY HEALTH CREW

adam s. albano

cathleen ambrose

edwin ambrose

anthony armelin

ayana blue

laura brooks

robert chase

lucas chen

jose clavel

john p. cupples

steven w. davis

annette dudarewicz

rebecca eriksen

robin k. eriksen

niamh c. foley

jeremy m. frie

abigail gallant

peggy m. hayes

catherine healy

pamela hollon

janine hollon

fran hollon

lauren inker

justin t. isaac

michelle king

ben kudler

erin f. maccallum

vanessa marquez

sarah kyley mccormack

matthew mcneff

sue monaghan

angel moran

rene l. morrissette

andrea nash

margret nelson

brigit ordway

juan parra

vinicius pereira

shabar peterson-davis

morganne ray

mr. david russo

harley r. santos

woody smith

patrick l. smith

jack smith

linda smith

daniel solworth

alan tran

carlos vaquerano

christopher a. viveiros

michelle wapelhorst

charlotte s. wilson

michael c. wonson

chris wydom

BOARD OF DIRECTORS - HARBOR TO THE BAY

james m. morgrage, president

frank a. ribaudo, treasurer

joseph p. carleo

philip finch

stephen gack

michael healy

cathy kujala 

m.a. ladd

betsy melamed

randy o'brien

joseph a. richard

patrick l. smith

erin tighe

paul f. twitchell, jr.

mark tye

HARBOR TO THE BAY COMMITTEE

jack brent

joseph p. carleo

jon dutt

andy fisher

stephen gack

scott galilnsky

diana gazzolo

andi genser

janine hollon

m.a. ladd

tim leahy

michelle mertens

scott moore

james m. morgrage

matthew nelson

sanju poudel

gena ricciardi

joseph a. richard

john sacco

sandy sheble-hall

david whitman
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COMPANIES & FOUNDATIONS

The following companies and foundations generously support Fenway Health’s mission. Whether 

through their event sponsorship, targeted support of specific programs or services, or general support, 

Fenway is grateful to have them as partners in support of the care we provide.

$250,000+

edward payson george charitable trust

$50,000 - $249,999

goldsmith foundation harbor to the bay, inc.

$25,000 - $49,999

beth israel deaconess medical center

broadway cares/equity fights aids

cummings foundation

the silva watson moonwalk fund

tufts healthplan foundation

$10,000 - $24,999

barbara a. levine charitable gift fund

the bennett family foundation

the boston foundation

eastern bank 

edwards wildman palmer llp

esmond v. harmsworth charitable foundation

fidelity investments

mintz, levin, cohn, ferris, glovsky and popeo, p.c.

northern trust company

state street

thomson reuters

$5,000 - $9,999

at&t

bny mellon

boston marriott copley place

citizens bank

deloitte & touche usa llp

entertainment aids alliance

ernst & young llp

give with liberty*

the lassor & fanny agoos charity fund, inc.

morgan stanley smith barney

neighborhood health plan

pricewaterhousecoopers llp

quest diagnostics

reproductive science center of new england

suffolk construction co., inc.

wells fargo advisors llc

$2,500 - $4,999

alexander, aronson, finning & co, pc

ameriprise financial*

aviv centers for living

the boston foundation

cityside subaru

covidien*

dowling & o'neil insurance agency

eaton vance investment management

harbor hotel provincetown

harvard pilgrim health care foundation

kpmg

merck research labs

samuels & associates inc.

the susan a. and donald p. babson charitable foundation

w. b. mason
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$1,000 - $2,499

action for boston community development, inc.*

bank of america*

benno & elayne hurwitz family foundation, inc.

gardner resources consulting llc

grantham, mayo, van otterloo & co. llc

ibm*

massachusetts institute for psychoanalysis, inc.

mfs investment management*

millennium pharmaceuticals*

the plymouth rock foundation*

seyfarth shaw llp

verizon*

the vmware foundation*

$500 - $999

breckinridge capital advisors, inc.

harvard community gifts

macy's foundation*

moving violations motorcycle club

northrop grumman*

old south church in boston

prism energy services

$250 - $499

the baupost group llc*

pfizer foundation*

reit management & research llc*

the parritz foundation / promostuffonline.com

*  M ATC H I N G  G I F T S

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D 

S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3
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IN-KIND SUPPORT

Fenway Health is grateful to the following individuals and companies who came forward 

with in-kind support, and have helped to advance Fenway’s mission.

28 degrees

5 star travel

a & a laser, electrolysis and skin care

a|x armani exchange

above and beyond catering

accent limousine service

tom acevedo, lyman eyer gallery miami/ 

provincetown

american repertory theater

cariappa annaiah, canvas fine arts

anonymous

antico forno

aramark @ fenway park

artu rosticceria & trattoria

ashmont grill

avfx

canan avunduk

bacardi

back bay fitness

balance spa

bantam cider company

barbershop deluxe

bayside betsy's

baystate benefit services, inc.

baystate financial

be safe firearms training

beau ties ltd. of vermont

bedford village inn

the beehive

bella luna restaurant and the milky way

bellezza home & garden

bertucci's italian restaurant

jack black

chelsea blackmer

bleacher bar

blu day spa

blue ginger

blue hills trailside museum

blue inc.

bodywork revolution

boing! jp's toy shop

bonobos

john borchard

boston ballet

boston celtics

boston center for adult education

boston derby dames, llc

boston gay men's chorus

boston harbor cruises

boston harbor hotel

boston marriott copley place

boston red sox

boston sports clubs

boston women's rugby football club

max brenner

john brewer

brilliant paint co.

brix wine shop

broadway in boston

mitchell brown

rebecca bruyn, outer cape prints

heather buechler

bukowski tavern

burke distributing corporation

california cryobank, inc.

cape air

cape tip sportswear

seth casteel, courtesy of lanoue fine art

catherine hinds institute of esthetics

celebrity series of boston

charles river canoe & kayak

charles tersolo fine art

the cheesecake factory

chelsea lately on e!

church restaurant & nightclub

ciao andiamo, llc

citizens bank

city feed & supply

marc civitarse, courtesy of lanoue fine art

mary ellen clark

clark fine art services llc

clay hill farm restaurant

club cafe

the colonnade hotel

community rowing, inc.

conan!

constellation brands

the container store

coolidge corner theatre foundation

copley health alliance

copley society of art

core health acupuncture

the cottage

courtyard times square south by marriott

crazy dough's pizza

david marshall datz, p.c.

mark davis

dbar

decordova sculpture park and museum

definitions skincare

deutsch family wine & spirits

diffuse 5

robert dimmick

dj jodi entertainment

the dogwood

duffy design group

stuart dunkel

ann m. duquette, ms, lmt

eastern standard kitchen & drinks

the elephant walk restaurant group, inc.

entertainment cruises boston

erbaluce; charles & joan

erdman designs

federico erebia

the estate of sam abate

evelyn mcfarlane

eye health services, inc.

tiffani faison, chef/owner of sweet cheeks

melissa ferrick

fire and ice

the fireplace

carolynn fischel

fleming's

foodie's market

free city

freedom trail foundation

fresh hair

amy furman

g spa at mgm grand at foxwoods

gallery antonia

game on

gaslight

ethan gaston

geoffrey's

joanne gerber

giant cycling world boston

the gibson house museum and etiquetteer

tracy girdler, canvas fine arts

good

good vibrations

grafton group

the grand resort and spa

julie gray

haley house bakery cafe

hamersley's bistro

handel and haydn society

harbor to the bay

mary b. harrington

harvard university art museums

healing soles

healthworks fitness centers

ellen hermanos, courtesy of susan eley fine art

highland kitchen

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D 

S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3
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the highlands inn

charles r. hindmarsh

hotel commonwealth

hubway

hudson

huntington theatre company

hurricane restaurant

jude hutchinson

improv asylum

the inn at kent falls

invidia salon and spa

isabella stewart gardner museum

island creek oyster bar

izzy berdan photography

j.p. licks homemade ice cream co.

karen s. jacobs

raphael jaimes-branger

jerry remy's sports bar & grill

jlowe, the chicken painter

joi salon and spa escape

jp centre yoga

julep bar

jules catering

the karpel group

kemble inn and restaurant

deborah kerr

a. glen kewley

kings

kitchenwitch

konditor meister

thomas j. kopaczynski

l.a. eyeworks

la morra

la voile

the langham

lanoue fine art

legal seafood restaraunt

barbara leiner

l'espalier

lexx comfortable american cuisine

the liberty hotel boston

jessye liebow

liette marcil designs

barbara lucas

sally h. lunt, edd, jd

mandarin oriental

marathon sports

mass mobile massage

mates leather weekend

patricia mccormack, md, faad

sarah kyley mccormack

eva cincotta gallery

mcgreevy's

matt mckee

men at work

merrimack repertory theatre

metropolis cafe

mews restaurant & cafe 

mistral

karole moe

oswald mondejar and john verlinden

mooo...

moose meadow lodge

john morgan

david morico

brian murphy, totally wired sculpture

museum of science

myers & chang

peter hamilton nee

nellie littlefield inn & spa

new england aquarium

new england school of photography

new england zoo

nine west

oasis guest house

ogunquit playhouse

old vines wine bar and tapas restaurant

the olivia companies, llc

organix spa and salon

the out nyc

panorama magazine

passim

patagonia boston

pathways to wellness

patron spirits

peabody essex museum

the perennial inn

the pet cabaret

petit robert bistro

petit robert central

phantom gourmet

picco

pilgrim monument and provincetown museum

larry and valerie post

planet subaru

prellwitz chilinski associates

promostuff

ptown parties

joseph pulitano

pyara spa and salon

the rattlesnake

the red inn

red lantern

mardi reed

regency home

relief 2.0

rendezvous

residence inn new york

ristorante saraceno

ritz-carlton of boston

dan rocha

roffi salon & day spa

malcolm rogers, ann and graham gund 

director, museum of fine arts, boston

nikki rosato

sadhana yoga

safar coiffure

andrew saftel, courtesy of lanoue fine art

sage inn and lounge

santos organizational strategies

sarra

james seligman and joseph castellana

seligman dental designs

the semenette

judith shah, canvas fine arts

shear madness

stephen silver

richard silverman, md

skincare physicians inc.

the society of arts and crafts

sorellina

southwest airlines

speakeasy stage company

spotless new england

the standard

staples

state street

state street barbers

station 8 salon

the steamship authority

stoneham theatre

chris storr

studiotyak

summer shack

surfside hotel & suites

t.j.x

teatro

terramia ristorante

tex mex eats

bryan thomas

irwin thompson

tiffany white photography

tio juan's margaritas mexican restaurant

todd english enterprises

greg treleaven

trilogy financial

charles f. turner

turner's seafood grill & market

ula cafe

uniform

union bar & grille

upholstery by michael

vee vee

via lago

village veterinary clinic

john g. vines, lmt

viva international group

voices rising inc.

mitch weiss

sharen wentworth

west side lounge

westport rivers vineyards and winery

the white barn inn

whole foods market

windham country club

dr. john f. winterle

ellen wolf

womencrafts store

worcester art museum

paul xavier

yard house restaurants

zipcar
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PUBLIC AGENCIES

Support from public agencies makes many of our programs and 

services possible. Public support for Fenway Health’s work comes 

from all levels of government – city, state and federal.

FEDERAL

centers for disease control and prevention

health and human services / health resources and services administration

 - bureau of primary health care

 - hiv aids bureau

national institutes of health

 - national institute of allergy and infectious diseases

 - national institute of mental health

 - national institute of child health and human development

 - national institute of drug abuse

 - national institute of minority health and health disparities

 - national institute of alcohol abuse and alcoholism

u.s. department of justice office of violence against women

national institute of corrections

MASSACHUSETTS

department of public health

 - bureau of substance abuse services

 - division of primary care and health access/bureau of community health access and promotion

 - bureau of infectious disease prevention, response and services

  - office of hiv/aids

  - division of std prevention

 - suicide prevention program

massachusetts office of victim assistance

executive office of health & human services

 - office of medicaid

 - essential community provider trust fund

 - health care reform outreach and education unit

executive office of elder affairs

university of massachusetts worcester/office of community programs/new england aids 

education and training center

CITY OF BOSTON

boston public health commission

 - infectious disease bureau / hiv aids services division

office of jobs and community services

T H E S E  L I S T S  R E F L E C T  D O N O R S ,  VO L U N T E E R S  A N D  S U P P O R T E R S  F R O M  J U LY  1 ,  2 0 1 2  –  J U N E  3 0 ,  2 0 1 3
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VOLUNTEERS

As with donors and staff, Fenway’s volunteers work toward a common goal. 

Committed, reliable and closely linked to our mission, they make a very real 

difference in whatever way they serve.

CONNECT TO PROTECT/SMILE 

eli cohen

chong-min fu

massah massaquoi

jessica watson 

phylisa wisdom

FENWAY HEALTH CONSUMER ADVISORY BOARD

george caper rochelle janey

FENWAY HEALTH DEVELOPMENT COMMITTEE

liz page, cfre

charlie hindmarsh

stewart b. clifford jr.

an g. hinds

michael istvanko

june kelly

john b. koss, esq

allison salke

douglas spencer

jared worful

FENWAY HEALTH MEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE

michael istvanko

ashley lucas

allison salke

douglas spencer

gail tsimprea, phd

richard taranto

FENWAY HEALTH FINANCE COMMITTEE

robin a. atlas, md

joseph castellana, phd

john m. deciccio

robert h. hale, esq

michael l. reney

allison salke

douglas spencer

john r. stewart

FENWAY HEALTH AUDIT COMMITTEE

robin a. atlas, md

joseph castellana, phd

john m. diciccio

robert h. hale, esq

joanne herman

michael l. reney

allison salke

douglas spencer

john r. stewart

FENWAY HEALTH BOARD QUALITY & COMPLIANCE COMMITTEE

joseph castellana, phd

thomas w. concannon, phd

robert h. hale, esq

john b. koss, esq

lisa paine, cnm, drph

brian price, md

douglas spencer

richard taranto

gail tsimprea, phd

allison salke

THE FENWAY INSTITUTE COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD

coco alinsug

mark cayabyab

steve csipke

gary daffin

mamadou diallo

kirsten freni

sunil gulab

ted hufstader

fred mazyck

nick paulo

rich trevino

THE FENWAY INSTITUTE OUTREACH

rebecca obeng
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THE FENWAY INSTITUTE INSTITUTIONAL REVIEW BOARD

william anderson, phd

ernest bean

john frank love, md, phd

kaden fund

delbert andré green ii, ma

bon lam, mba

matthew lucerto

holly lynch, jd

chris mccoy, pharmd, bcps

michael mckenery

peg nelson, bsn, acrn

timothy reppucci, jd

hayden schwenk, md

daniel shumer, md

betsy smith, psyd

w. drew smith

alissa spielberg, j.d, mph

louise rice, rn

rebecca zash, md, phd

THE FENWAY INSTITUTE YOUTH COMMUNITY ADVISORY BOARD

alexander nally

aliazar asefa

allain cherenfant

anna longo

ben hayes

bryce mckinney

chris em

christina gonzalez

eli cohen

erich riepen

jordan holmes

mike malloy

nate vasallo

ni wallace

ronnie berg

sam cohen

joshua patnod

zuleny gonzalez

gifton joseph

karter blake

raysel martinez

valens etienne

kaamila mohamed

SIDNEY BORUM, JR. HEALTH CENTER

holly fontenot, np joann schulte, do

LGBT HELPLINE/PEER LISTENING LINE

andrew bauerband

kylie cameron

emily carlin

chris calahan

casey covarrubias

denise crooks

stephanie czajkowski

laura dellostritto

krista douglass

liz douglass

suzanne edman

rachel feldman

patrick flanagan

emily gelfman

sloane glover

paige gunning

hillary hei

alex hsieh

edmond hu

caitlin keane

ryan krivonick

jackie lauer

jesse leung

corinne lewis

quincy liao

juan martinez

sean mcadams

kyle meyer

colby miller

paul minnice

julia moskowitz

sammantha pech

marlie philiossaint

scott ramsden

tom recko

brian reis

courtney salmon

lizzy schink

leanne sebren

sadie smith

alex thornhill

sharon ulery

david vaughn

andis vildavs

fiat vongpunsawad

alex wasserman

MEN’S EVENT 2013 VOLUNTEERS

daniel a. batterman

morgan berg

the boston sisters of perpetual indulgence

ronald m. brankley

amanda-janae briggs

robert bryant

daniel b. carrillo

emily cavanagh

regina ellerbee

nathaniel r. fridman

daniel gomez

paul goncalves

rocky graziano

ani hakobyan

raul hernandez

victor john

brett a. josephson
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT 

REPORT ON THE COMBINING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

We have audited the accompanying combining financial statements of Fenway Community Health Center, Inc. 

and Affiliate (Massachusetts corporations, not for profit) (collectively, the Center) which comprise the combining 

statements of financial position as of June 30, 2013 and 2012, and the related combining statement of activities 

and changes in net assets, cash flows and functional expenses for the years then ended, and the related notes to 

the combining financial statements.

MANAGEMENT’S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE COMBINING FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these combining financial statements 

in accordance with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America; this includes the 

design, implementation, and maintenance of internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation of 

combining financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

AUDITOR’S RESPONSIBILITY

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these combining financial statements based on our audits.  We 

conducted our audits in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America. 

Those standards require that we plan and perform the audits to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the 

combining financial statements are free from material misstatement.

An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the 

combining financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the 

assessment of the risks of material misstatement in the combining financial statements, whether due to fraud or 

error. In making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation 

and fair presentation of the combining financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appro-

priate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s 

internal control. Accordingly, we express no such opinion. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness 

of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of significant accounting estimates made by management, 

as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the combining financial statements.

We believe the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.

OPINION

In our opinion, the combining financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the 

financial position of Fenway Community Health Center, Inc. and Affiliate as of June 30, 2013 and 2012, and the 

changes in their net assets and their cash flows for the years then ended in accordance with accounting princi-

ples generally accepted in the United States of America.

 

Boston, Massachusetts - November 5, 2013
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 COMBINING STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION—JUNE 30, 2013 AND 2012

2013 2012

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

COMBINING 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

COMBINING 

TOTAL

CURRENT ASSETS: 

Cash and cash equivalents $9,646,751 $294,502 $— $9,941,253 $55,271 $9,996,524 $11,224,086 $160,415 $— $11,384,501 $23,198 $11,407,699
Short-term investments 4,926 — — 4,926 — 4,926 61,337 — — 61,337 — 61,337
Contract and other receivables 2,202,403 — — 2,202,403 — 2,202,403 2,879,348 — — 2,879,348 — 2,879,348
Patient service receivables, net of allowance for uncollectible  

accounts of approximately $1,880,000 and $3,145,000 as of  
June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively 4,167,934 — — 4,167,934 — 4,167,934 2,618,081 — — 2,618,081 — 2,618,081

Current portion of pledges receivable 41,675 250,000 — 291,675 — 291,675 — 377,912 — 377,912 — 377,912
Inventory, net 1,100,717 — — 1,100,717 — 1,100,717 1,037,149 — — 1,037,149 — 1,037,149
Prepaid expenses and deposits 538,010 — — 538,010 — 538,010 303,918 — — 303,918 — 303,918

Total current assets 17,702,416 544,502 — 18,246,918 55,271 18,302,189 18,123,919 538,327 — 18,662,246 23,198 18,685,444

OTHER ASSETS:

Pledges receivable, net of  current portion and discount 15,084 497,554 — 512,638 — 512,638 — 52,308 — 52,308 — 52,308
Investments 2,057,301 418,149 302,385 2,777,825 — 2,777,835 1,247,616 310,484 302,385 1,860,485 — 1,860,485
Due (to) from 2,377,472 — — 2,377,472 (2,377,472) — 2,375,994 — — 2,375,994 (2,375,994) —
Debt service reserve funds 610,704 — — 610,704 1,415,977 2,026,681 701,631 — — 701,631 1,415,977 2,117,608
Assets held under split-interest agreement — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440
Financing fees, net 151,888 — — 151,888 — 151,888 165,253 — — 165,253 — 165,253

Total other assets 5,212,449 1,063,143 302,385 6,577,977 (961,495) 5,616,482 4,490,494 510,232 302,385 5,303,111 (960,016) 4,343,094

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:

Land, building and improvements 24,536,583 — — 24,536,583 30,729,667 55,226,250 21,036,784 — — 21,036,784 30,729,667 51,766,451
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 6,585,385 — — 6,585,385 — 6,585,385 5,268,569 — — 5,268,569 — 5,268,569
Leasehold improvements 1,175,385 — — 1,175,385 — 1,175,385 1,159,610 — — 1,159,610 — 1,159,610

32,297,353 — — 32,297,353 30,729,667 63,027,020 27,464,963 — — 27,464,963 30,729,667 58,194,630
Less—accumulated depreciation 7,157,154 — — 7,157,154 2,021,323 9,178,477 5,423,961 — — 5,423,961 1,541,437 6,965,398

Net property and equipment 25,140,199 — — 25,140,199 28,708,344 53,848,543 22,041,002 — — 22,041,002 29,188,230 51,229,232

Total assets $48,055,064 $1,607,645 $302,385 $49,965,094 $27,802,120 $77,767,214 $44,655,415 $1,048,559 $302,385 $46,006,359 $28,251,411 $74,257,770

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 

Current portion of long-term debt $555,000 $— $— $555,000 $— $555,000 $525,000 $— $— $525,000 $— $525,000
Current portion of capital lease obligations 93,962 — — 93,962 — 93,962 177,927 — — 177,927 — 177,927
Accounts payable, subcontractors payable and accrued expenses 4,248,135 — — 4,248,135 34,243 4,248,135 4,346,821 — — 4,346,821 — 4,346,821
Deferred revenue 1,425,903 — — 1,425,903 — 1,425,903 202,876 — — 202,876 — 202,876

Total current liabilities 6,323,000 — — 6,323,000 34,243 6,357,243 5,252,624 — — 5,252,624 — 5,252,624

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current portion 150,000 — — 150,000 29,500,000 29,650,000 700,000 — — 700,000 29,500,000 30,200,000

CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS, net of current portion — — — — — — 90,885 — — 90,885 — 90,885

INTEREST RATE SWAP CONTRACT IN LOSS POSITION 294,885 — — 294,885 — 294,885 502,632 — — 502,632 — 502,632

Total liabilities 6,767,885 — — 6,767,885 29,534,243 36,302,128 6,546,141 — — 6,546,141 29,500,000 36,046,141

NET ASSETS: 
Unrestricted: 

Operating 14,100,763 — — 14,100,763 21,028 14,121,791 14,821,838 — — 14,821,838 23,198 14,845,036
Property and equipment 27,186,416 — — 27,186,416 (1,753,151) 25,433,265 23,287,436 — — 23,287,436 (1,271,787) 22,015,649

Total unrestricted 41,287,179 — — 41,287,179 (1,732,123) 39,555,056 38,109,274 — — 38,109,274 (1,248,589) 36,860,685

Temporarily restricted — 1,607,645 — 1,607,645 — 1,607,645 — 1,048,559 — 1,048,559 — 1,048,559
Permanently restricted — — 302,385 302,385 — 302,385 — — 302,385 302,385 — 302,385

Total net assets 41,287,179 1,607,645 302,385 43,197,209 (1,732,123) 41,465,086 38,109,274 1,048,559 302,385 39,460,218 (1,248,589) 38,211,629

Total liabilities and net assets $48,055,064 $1,607,645 $302,385 $49,965,094 $27,802,120 $77,767,214 $44,655,415 $1,048,559 $302,385 $46,006,359 $28,251,411 $74,257,770

STATEMENT OF 
FINANCIAL POSITION
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 COMBINING STATEMENTS OF FINANCIAL POSITION—JUNE 30, 2013 AND 2012

2013 2012

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

COMBINING 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

COMBINING 

TOTAL

CURRENT ASSETS: 

Cash and cash equivalents $9,646,751 $294,502 $— $9,941,253 $55,271 $9,996,524 $11,224,086 $160,415 $— $11,384,501 $23,198 $11,407,699
Short-term investments 4,926 — — 4,926 — 4,926 61,337 — — 61,337 — 61,337
Contract and other receivables 2,202,403 — — 2,202,403 — 2,202,403 2,879,348 — — 2,879,348 — 2,879,348
Patient service receivables, net of allowance for uncollectible  

accounts of approximately $1,880,000 and $3,145,000 as of  
June 30, 2013 and 2012, respectively 4,167,934 — — 4,167,934 — 4,167,934 2,618,081 — — 2,618,081 — 2,618,081

Current portion of pledges receivable 41,675 250,000 — 291,675 — 291,675 — 377,912 — 377,912 — 377,912
Inventory, net 1,100,717 — — 1,100,717 — 1,100,717 1,037,149 — — 1,037,149 — 1,037,149
Prepaid expenses and deposits 538,010 — — 538,010 — 538,010 303,918 — — 303,918 — 303,918

Total current assets 17,702,416 544,502 — 18,246,918 55,271 18,302,189 18,123,919 538,327 — 18,662,246 23,198 18,685,444

OTHER ASSETS:

Pledges receivable, net of  current portion and discount 15,084 497,554 — 512,638 — 512,638 — 52,308 — 52,308 — 52,308
Investments 2,057,301 418,149 302,385 2,777,825 — 2,777,835 1,247,616 310,484 302,385 1,860,485 — 1,860,485
Due (to) from 2,377,472 — — 2,377,472 (2,377,472) — 2,375,994 — — 2,375,994 (2,375,994) —
Debt service reserve funds 610,704 — — 610,704 1,415,977 2,026,681 701,631 — — 701,631 1,415,977 2,117,608
Assets held under split-interest agreement — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440 — 147,440
Financing fees, net 151,888 — — 151,888 — 151,888 165,253 — — 165,253 — 165,253

Total other assets 5,212,449 1,063,143 302,385 6,577,977 (961,495) 5,616,482 4,490,494 510,232 302,385 5,303,111 (960,016) 4,343,094

PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT:

Land, building and improvements 24,536,583 — — 24,536,583 30,729,667 55,226,250 21,036,784 — — 21,036,784 30,729,667 51,766,451
Furniture, fixtures, and equipment 6,585,385 — — 6,585,385 — 6,585,385 5,268,569 — — 5,268,569 — 5,268,569
Leasehold improvements 1,175,385 — — 1,175,385 — 1,175,385 1,159,610 — — 1,159,610 — 1,159,610

32,297,353 — — 32,297,353 30,729,667 63,027,020 27,464,963 — — 27,464,963 30,729,667 58,194,630
Less—accumulated depreciation 7,157,154 — — 7,157,154 2,021,323 9,178,477 5,423,961 — — 5,423,961 1,541,437 6,965,398

Net property and equipment 25,140,199 — — 25,140,199 28,708,344 53,848,543 22,041,002 — — 22,041,002 29,188,230 51,229,232

Total assets $48,055,064 $1,607,645 $302,385 $49,965,094 $27,802,120 $77,767,214 $44,655,415 $1,048,559 $302,385 $46,006,359 $28,251,411 $74,257,770

CURRENT LIABILITIES: 

Current portion of long-term debt $555,000 $— $— $555,000 $— $555,000 $525,000 $— $— $525,000 $— $525,000
Current portion of capital lease obligations 93,962 — — 93,962 — 93,962 177,927 — — 177,927 — 177,927
Accounts payable, subcontractors payable and accrued expenses 4,248,135 — — 4,248,135 34,243 4,248,135 4,346,821 — — 4,346,821 — 4,346,821
Deferred revenue 1,425,903 — — 1,425,903 — 1,425,903 202,876 — — 202,876 — 202,876

Total current liabilities 6,323,000 — — 6,323,000 34,243 6,357,243 5,252,624 — — 5,252,624 — 5,252,624

LONG-TERM DEBT, net of current portion 150,000 — — 150,000 29,500,000 29,650,000 700,000 — — 700,000 29,500,000 30,200,000

CAPITAL LEASE OBLIGATIONS, net of current portion — — — — — — 90,885 — — 90,885 — 90,885

INTEREST RATE SWAP CONTRACT IN LOSS POSITION 294,885 — — 294,885 — 294,885 502,632 — — 502,632 — 502,632

Total liabilities 6,767,885 — — 6,767,885 29,534,243 36,302,128 6,546,141 — — 6,546,141 29,500,000 36,046,141

NET ASSETS: 
Unrestricted: 

Operating 14,100,763 — — 14,100,763 21,028 14,121,791 14,821,838 — — 14,821,838 23,198 14,845,036
Property and equipment 27,186,416 — — 27,186,416 (1,753,151) 25,433,265 23,287,436 — — 23,287,436 (1,271,787) 22,015,649

Total unrestricted 41,287,179 — — 41,287,179 (1,732,123) 39,555,056 38,109,274 — — 38,109,274 (1,248,589) 36,860,685

Temporarily restricted — 1,607,645 — 1,607,645 — 1,607,645 — 1,048,559 — 1,048,559 — 1,048,559
Permanently restricted — — 302,385 302,385 — 302,385 — — 302,385 302,385 — 302,385

Total net assets 41,287,179 1,607,645 302,385 43,197,209 (1,732,123) 41,465,086 38,109,274 1,048,559 302,385 39,460,218 (1,248,589) 38,211,629

Total liabilities and net assets $48,055,064 $1,607,645 $302,385 $49,965,094 $27,802,120 $77,767,214 $44,655,415 $1,048,559 $302,385 $46,006,359 $28,251,411 $74,257,770
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 COMBINING STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS—JUNE 30, 2013 AND 2012

2013 2012

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED ELIMINATIONS

COMBINING 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED ELIMINATIONS

COMBINING 

TOTAL

OPERATING REVENUE AND SUPPORT:

Net patient service revenue $41,149,618 $— $— $41,149,618 $— $— $41,149,618 $35,634,327 $— $— $35,634,327 $— $— $35,634,327
Contracts and grants 12,942,047 1,125,000 — 14,067,047 — — 14,067,047 13,396,098 201,500 — 13,597,598 — — 13,597,598
Contributions 1,455,110 — — 1,455,110 — — 1,455,110 1,199,451 — — 1,199,451 — — 1,199,451
Special events, net of direct costs of 

approximately $363,000 and $341,000 
in 2013 and 2012, respectively 600,855 — — 600,855 — — 600,855 511,115 — — 511,115 — — 511,115

Investment and other income 304,504 — — 304,504 — — 304,504 1,113,438 — — 1,113,438 — — 1,113,438
Rental Income — — — — 909,553 (909,553) — — — — — 792,553 (792,553) —
Net assets released from purpose 

restrictions 485,935 (485,935) — — — — — 479,224 (479,224) — — — — —

Total operating revenue and support 56,938,069 639,065 — 57,577,134 909,553 (909,553) 57,577,134 52,333,673 (277,744) — 52,055,929 792,553 (792,553) 52,055,929

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Program services: 
Medical services 31,888,305 — — 31,888,305 — (436,474) 31,451,831 27,645,093 — — 27,645,093 — (380,329) 27,264,764
Research 9,067,581 — — 9,067,581 — (172,582) 8,894,999 8,222,730 — — 8,222,730 — (150,382) 8,072,348
Behavioral Health 4,202,169 — — 4,202,169 — (160,344) 4,041,825 4,033,009 — — 4,033,009 — (139,718) 3,893,291
Patient Support 1,942,726 — — 1,942,726 — (7,289) 1,935,437 1,786,054 — — 1,786,054 — (6,351) 1,779,703

Total program services 47,100,781 — — 47,100,781 — (776,689) 46,324,092 41,686,886 — — 41,686,886 — (676,780) 41,010,106

Supporting services:

General and Administrative 5,409,521 — — 5,409,521 — (90,365) 5,319,156 4,847,039 — — 4,847,039 — (78,741) 4,768,298
Facilities 558,695 — — 558,695 1,393,087 (27,119) 1,924,663 505,565 — — 505,565 1,279,722 (23,630) 1,761,657
Public Relations 697,384 — — 697,384 — (3,547) 693,837 497,097 — — 497,097 — (3,091) 494,006
Fundraising 1,119,474 — — 1,119,474 — (11,833) 1,107,641 1,144,476 — — 1,144,476 — (10,311) 1,134,165

Total supporting services 7,785,074 — — 7,785,074 1,393,087 (132,864) 9,045,297 6,994,117 — — 6,994,117 1,279,722 (115,773) 8,158,126

Total operating expenses 54,885,855 — — 54,885,855 1,393,087 (909,553) 55,369,389 48,681,063 — — 48,681,063 1,279,722 (792,553) 49,168,232

Changes in new assets from 
operations 2,052,214 639,065 — 2,691,279 (483,534) — 2,207,745 3,652,610 (277,744) — 3,374,886 (487,169) — 2,887,697

OTHER REVENUE (EXPENSES): 

Capital grants 3,378,645 — — 3,378,645 — — 3,378,645 77,310 — — 77,310 — — 77,310
Non-operating investment income 507,820 — — 507,820 — — 507,820 40,438 — — 40,438 — — 40,438
Net gains (losses) on investments 209,169 107,665 — 316,834 — — 316,834 (70,130) (11,421) — (81,551) — — (81,551)
Unrealized gain on carrying value of 

interest rate swap contract 207,747 — — 207,747 — — 207,747 16,684 — — 16,684 — — 16,684
Interest rate swap cancellation fee — — — — — — — (500,000) — — (500,000) — — (500,000)
Expenditures of Federal capital grant (3,365,334) — — (3,365,334) — — (3,365,334) — — — — — — —
Net assets released from capital campaign 

restrictions 187,644 (187,644) — — — — — 382,688 (382,688) — — — — —

Total other revenue (expenses) 1,125,691 (79,979) — 1,045,712 — — 1,045,712 (53,010) (394,109) — (447,119) — — (447,119)

Changes in net assets 3,177,905 559,086 — 3,736,991 (483,534) — 3,253,457 3,559,600 (671,853) — 2,927,747 (487,169) — 2,440,578

NET ASSETS, beginning of the year 38,109,274 1,048,559 302,385 $39,460,218 (1,248,589) — 38,211,629 34,509,674 1,720,412 302,385 36,532,471 (761,420) — 35,771,051

NET ASSETS, end of the year $41,287,179 $1,607,645 $302,385 $43,167,209 $(1,732,123) $— $41,465,086 $38,109,274 $1,048,559 $302,385 $39,460,218 $(1,248,589) $— $38,211,629
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 COMBINING STATEMENTS OF ACTIVITIES AND CHANGES IN NET ASSETS—JUNE 30, 2013 AND 2012

2013 2012

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

HEALTH CENTER, INC.

FENWAY COMMUNITY  

REALTY CORPORATION

UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED ELIMINATIONS

COMBINING 

TOTAL UNRESTRICTED

TEMPORARILY 

RESTRICTED

PERMANENTLY 

RESTRICTED TOTAL UNRESTRICTED ELIMINATIONS

COMBINING 

TOTAL

OPERATING REVENUE AND SUPPORT:

Net patient service revenue $41,149,618 $— $— $41,149,618 $— $— $41,149,618 $35,634,327 $— $— $35,634,327 $— $— $35,634,327
Contracts and grants 12,942,047 1,125,000 — 14,067,047 — — 14,067,047 13,396,098 201,500 — 13,597,598 — — 13,597,598
Contributions 1,455,110 — — 1,455,110 — — 1,455,110 1,199,451 — — 1,199,451 — — 1,199,451
Special events, net of direct costs of 

approximately $363,000 and $341,000 
in 2013 and 2012, respectively 600,855 — — 600,855 — — 600,855 511,115 — — 511,115 — — 511,115

Investment and other income 304,504 — — 304,504 — — 304,504 1,113,438 — — 1,113,438 — — 1,113,438
Rental Income — — — — 909,553 (909,553) — — — — — 792,553 (792,553) —
Net assets released from purpose 

restrictions 485,935 (485,935) — — — — — 479,224 (479,224) — — — — —

Total operating revenue and support 56,938,069 639,065 — 57,577,134 909,553 (909,553) 57,577,134 52,333,673 (277,744) — 52,055,929 792,553 (792,553) 52,055,929

OPERATING EXPENSES:

Program services: 
Medical services 31,888,305 — — 31,888,305 — (436,474) 31,451,831 27,645,093 — — 27,645,093 — (380,329) 27,264,764
Research 9,067,581 — — 9,067,581 — (172,582) 8,894,999 8,222,730 — — 8,222,730 — (150,382) 8,072,348
Behavioral Health 4,202,169 — — 4,202,169 — (160,344) 4,041,825 4,033,009 — — 4,033,009 — (139,718) 3,893,291
Patient Support 1,942,726 — — 1,942,726 — (7,289) 1,935,437 1,786,054 — — 1,786,054 — (6,351) 1,779,703

Total program services 47,100,781 — — 47,100,781 — (776,689) 46,324,092 41,686,886 — — 41,686,886 — (676,780) 41,010,106

Supporting services:

General and Administrative 5,409,521 — — 5,409,521 — (90,365) 5,319,156 4,847,039 — — 4,847,039 — (78,741) 4,768,298
Facilities 558,695 — — 558,695 1,393,087 (27,119) 1,924,663 505,565 — — 505,565 1,279,722 (23,630) 1,761,657
Public Relations 697,384 — — 697,384 — (3,547) 693,837 497,097 — — 497,097 — (3,091) 494,006
Fundraising 1,119,474 — — 1,119,474 — (11,833) 1,107,641 1,144,476 — — 1,144,476 — (10,311) 1,134,165

Total supporting services 7,785,074 — — 7,785,074 1,393,087 (132,864) 9,045,297 6,994,117 — — 6,994,117 1,279,722 (115,773) 8,158,126

Total operating expenses 54,885,855 — — 54,885,855 1,393,087 (909,553) 55,369,389 48,681,063 — — 48,681,063 1,279,722 (792,553) 49,168,232

Changes in new assets from 
operations 2,052,214 639,065 — 2,691,279 (483,534) — 2,207,745 3,652,610 (277,744) — 3,374,886 (487,169) — 2,887,697

OTHER REVENUE (EXPENSES): 

Capital grants 3,378,645 — — 3,378,645 — — 3,378,645 77,310 — — 77,310 — — 77,310
Non-operating investment income 507,820 — — 507,820 — — 507,820 40,438 — — 40,438 — — 40,438
Net gains (losses) on investments 209,169 107,665 — 316,834 — — 316,834 (70,130) (11,421) — (81,551) — — (81,551)
Unrealized gain on carrying value of 

interest rate swap contract 207,747 — — 207,747 — — 207,747 16,684 — — 16,684 — — 16,684
Interest rate swap cancellation fee — — — — — — — (500,000) — — (500,000) — — (500,000)
Expenditures of Federal capital grant (3,365,334) — — (3,365,334) — — (3,365,334) — — — — — — —
Net assets released from capital campaign 

restrictions 187,644 (187,644) — — — — — 382,688 (382,688) — — — — —

Total other revenue (expenses) 1,125,691 (79,979) — 1,045,712 — — 1,045,712 (53,010) (394,109) — (447,119) — — (447,119)

Changes in net assets 3,177,905 559,086 — 3,736,991 (483,534) — 3,253,457 3,559,600 (671,853) — 2,927,747 (487,169) — 2,440,578

NET ASSETS, beginning of the year 38,109,274 1,048,559 302,385 $39,460,218 (1,248,589) — 38,211,629 34,509,674 1,720,412 302,385 36,532,471 (761,420) — 35,771,051

NET ASSETS, end of the year $41,287,179 $1,607,645 $302,385 $43,167,209 $(1,732,123) $— $41,465,086 $38,109,274 $1,048,559 $302,385 $39,460,218 $(1,248,589) $— $38,211,629
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